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ITALY PRESENTS AN WINTER PORT SEASON 
NEARS THE OPENING BRITISH TEST OF HUGE GUNS

. NOW ON FOR ■SHOWS REMARKABLE EFFECTPreparing for the Start—Water 
Front Gossip About the Steam- 

* ers

\

London, Sept. 27—(Canadian Preen)—The battleship Orion’s 13.5 inch guns 
have been tried with remarkable effect So tremendous was the concussion that 
windows were shaken in Southsea, ten miles away. The structure of the ship 
well withstood the test and showed no damage.

All those engaged in the firing op< ration wore wool padded earlaps, hardened 
glass skylights and portholes were badly fractured and the coverings of canned 
goods in the ship’s stores, burst and much crockery was smashed.

The tlecks were not buckled by the blast, thanks to the manner in which they 
were specially strengthened, but the bottom of one of the ship’s boats fell clean 
out.

Next Move in War Game Now De
pends on the Answer 

Received

With the winter season but a few weeks 
off, already preparations are being made 
for the steamship tines at Sand Point. It 
will not be. long now before the winter 
staff of the C. P. R., Allan and other lines, 
will be on hand, and all will be-hustle 
and bustle in readiness for the arrival of 
the big liners at Sand Point. Already 
many merchants and' individuals who de
rive much from the steamship companies 
during the winter, are planning for the 
season's business. Last year was a good 

ut-one, especially from a passenger stand
point, and a big increase is hoped for this 
year.

As far as can be ascertained no changes 
of note are contemplated so far as the 
various tines are concerned. The person
nel of the winter staffs has not yet been

Change for Tripoli. The statement is gen- a"n£,un‘ed’ -"ar <f« lmf, the
efally discredited/’ ♦ v. r. it., Allan, Dona 1 aeon, Manchester,

Constantinople, Sept. 27—The Turkish !*ead k”e. South African, C. P. R., Aus- 
cabinet in council yesterday decided that, ! “™mn. Holland-American. What addi- 
in event of a rupture between Italy and tl0n, Imes, there will be, if any, has not 
Turkey, the Italians should be deprived of ye~, “telLs?1,
all laenefits of the capitulations. The official opening is generally conced-

The capitulations are Turkish state pa- *° be with the arrival of the big C. P. 
pers guaranteeing to foreigners residing in ™$ Cruizer whicli is expected nothin 
Turkey and its dependencies, extra terri- a short time now. The harbor tugboat
torial rights and immunities such as trial “ee* be better able to handle the large
by consular courts in cases where /Turk- learners this year as the large tugs Nep-
isli subjects are concerned. tune and Jamee S. Gregory will be of ad

ditional assistance.
reir of Massacre

Thousands in Procession Escorting 
New Premier Through 

Ottawa Streets

Tour of Province to Get M. P.’s 
to Support

Crocket
V Turkey Disposed to Make Concessions, But 

Fear is That Things May Have Gone Too 
Far—The Position of the Great Powers in The 
Matter

DR. PUGSLEY 
GIVES FLAT 

DENIAL TO IT

IE MAKES SPEECH SHOE OUT FOWLER
a

Still :ps up the Loyalty-fora- 
Purpose Talk—Avoid Passing 
Homed! Revered Liberal Chief
tain, Sir Wilfrid

York M. P. Not So d'Particidar 
Whether He is Public Works 
or Railways Minister But He 
Wants One—Now for the Clash

0

4\ 1
(Canadian Press) SCARE S OVERi

Rome, Sept. 27—Italy’s next move on 
Tripoli will depend upon the answer which 
the Porte makes to a note which was pre
sented by the Italian charge at Constanti
nople, and in which the government at 
Rome demands guarantees against a repet
ition of certain acts on the part of Tur
key that have been made the subject of 
complaint by the Italian residents of Tri-

„Canadian Press) (Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 27—J. H. Crocket 

of Fredericton, brother of the York M.
P„ passed through here yesterday in an 
automobile to Richibucto, where he saw 
prominent men in the Conservative party.
An effort is being made to get the New * 
Brunswick Conservative members to de
mand a portfolio for O. S. Crocket, thus 
shutting out Geo. W. Fowler.

While it is stated that Crocket would 
be quite willing to take either the public 
work» or railways and canals, hie prefer
ence is for the latter.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)—
Local Conservatives enthusiastically cele- f
bra ted their triumph here last night ’ by /

*a torchlight procession headed by Town 
Marshall Diekison, Deputy Sheriff Irving 
and Wm. J. Wood on horse back, and thé 
Citizens band. Speeches were delivered 
from Hon. Donald Morrison’s steps by 
Messrs. Butler and Morrison and Mayor 
Pedolin. Mr. Morrison intimated that thé 
election here would be protested.

Chatham despatch does not 
any allowance for the claims of Dr 
W. Daniel of St. John to cabinet honors.
A whisper says that those who leave him 
out of the calculations are making a mis
take.

Where Are Fowler and Daniel?
The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, sug

gests the following cabinet for Mr. Bor
den :—

Prime Minister, R. L. Borden.
Finance. G. Hi Parley.
Agriculture, A. Broder.
Trade and Commerce, G, E. Foster or 

H. B. Ames.
Railways, Dr. Roche or O. S. Crocket.
Interior, Ç, A; Magrath or Dr. Roch-.
Public Works—F. Cochrane, or Dr. Reid. .
Justice, Judge Dpherty.
Marine, L. P. Pelletier.
Fisheries, A. S. tioodeve
Labor, John Stanfield
Customs. A. E. Kemp or G. E. Foster.
Inland Reveniie, H. B. Ames or O. S. . 

Crocket. , ,
Postmaster General, T. W. Chase Cas- 

gtain or A. C. Macdonnell.
Solicitor-General, O. S. Crocket—^****W.
It is tolerably certain that a new port- 

folio will be added in the Borden cabinet, , 
namely of fisheries.. Hitherto that has been 
part of the marine portfolio but the addition 
of a naval programme has made the latter 
too heavy a job to continue combined with 
the fisheries department.

Sixteen ministers and a solicitor-general 
will, therefore compose the Borden cabin
et.

Choice of men for ministers is affected vi
tally by provincial considerations. ■ Prece
dent has to be followed in this case to a 
large extent. Accepting conditions as in 
the past, Ontario must have six repre- 1 
sentatives in the government, Quebec five, 
the Maritime Provinces three, the West 
two. But the creation of an additional 
portfolio now will enable the west to be 
given three. .

St John Member Declares Stand
ard Statement of Today Utterly 
False and Too Absurd to Merit 
Notice

Kaiser s Foreign Affairs Minister 
Notifies French Diplomat That 
Proposals Relative to Morocco 
Are Agreed To

Ottawa, Ont.)_Sept. 27— Ottitwa, last 
niglit, accorded the premier-elect, a great 
reception. A h;igq procession of automo
biles, carriages, mounted men, and foot
men with lanterns,! torches, banners and 
fireworks, proceeded ;to Mr. Borden’s resi- 
denes, and eonveyed'tim, pulling the con- P0'1- The*0 guarantees are very extensive 

^yeyance by hand, through the street}, and include the right of Italy to super- 
Probably 10,000 people were in the line, vise all measures which she considers nec- 
aml 40,000 lined the various streets, and 
the effect was one ,of the most notable in 
a peculiarly undemonstrative city.

At liis residence, the premier-elect, 
thanked the demonstrators saying: “This 
is a wonderful demonstration, perhaps 
the greatest in Ottawa, or, in fact, the do
minion, and it is right that it should be 
so, in the capital city, for, gentlemen, the 
21st of September will go down in the his
tory of the country, as one of the most im- 
imrtant and notable dates, since confeder
ation. This is not so much a demonstra
tion of the triumph of one political party 
over another; this demonstration is be
cause the people of Canada, have spoken 
and have said that this country will march 
in the old path, the path that leads to 
Canadian unity, Canadian nationhood, and 
Br t.«h connection, Canada has said: ‘Now 
and for all time in the future, there is 
no parting of the ways.’ ”

-
Malta, Sept. 26—A private message from 

Tripoli today says that Italian warships 
with an expeditionary force, are lying 
twenty miles off Tripoli, and that there 
is a panic among the Italian residents
there, as it is feared that the landing of Two Pretty September Weddings
troops would be the signal for a massacre "
of Europeans.

The Anglo-Maltese colony in Tripoli to
day sent an appeal to their compatriots 
The telegram reads: “We implore our 
brethren to appeal to the government to 
assist us, and to come to our help as the 
Italian steamers refuse to receive any but 
persons of their own nationality.”

London, Sept. 27—It is learned on high 
authority that the view of the Porte is 
that if Italy is not seeking territory or a 
protectorate over Tripoli the removal of 
the present tension will not prove diffi
cult the Ottoman government being ready 
to consider any reasonable claims Italy 
bas to make.

It is understood that the Italian gov
ernment repudiates the suggestion that 
she is seeking compensation for Morocco 
or territorial expansion but complains that 
Turkey has offered systematic opposition 
to every attempt at pacific Italian, expan
sion, and development in Tripoli. Italy 
is fully determined to insist that she Be 
no longer placed in such a position of in- 
feiteity.,^

The Standard this morning featured the 
following despatch from Ottawa:—

“Ottawa, Sept. 26—Hon. Wnf. Pugsley 
it is stated tonight will resign his seat' in 
St. John city and go out of federal poli
tics. Mr. Pugsley made what practically 
amounted to a statement of his intentions 
in conversation today. He does not want 
to sit in opposition with Conservatives in 
control of his old department, especially 
when there are prospects of lucrative law 
work in St. John.”

Editorially the Standard insinuated that 
Dr. Pugsley might have good reasons to 
desire retirement to private life. The sub 
stance of its despatch and remarks were 
wired by the Times to Dr. Pugsley, who 
replied as follows :—

“Statement in Standard utterly 
false and too absurd to merit 
notice.” >

CUm IN CARIETON (Canadian Press)
Paris, Sept. 27—The German 

minister of foreign affairs Herr 
Von Kiderlen Waechter, received 
the French ambassador to Ger
many, M, Gambon, at the foreign 
office in Berlin at noon today, and 
informed him that Germany ac
cepted the latest French proposals 
concerning Morocco.

essary for the conduct of affairs in that 
province. The note is couched in the 
strongest terms and is in intent an ulti
matum.

According to Constantinople advices here 
the Porte is disposed to make important 
economic concessions to Italy, but the be
lief is held in Rome, that there is little 
likelihood of their acceptance, for Italy 
has gone so far that it would be difficult 
for her to adopt so quickly a policy com
pletely at variance with that which she 
announced a day or two ago.

It is said that Great Britain, France and 
Russia have been solicited by Turkey to 
intervene but refused.

:
'
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on West Side of the Harbor

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Buchanan, Nelson street, West End, at 
7 o’clock this morning when their daugh
ter, Carrie G., was united m marriage to 
Stanley M. Wetmore, proprietor 
pharmacy iri Queen street, city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. J. Archi
bald,, in the presence of dnly relatives and 
intimate friends. The bride was given 
away by her father and" was dressed, in 
white silk, with lace trinrthings and bridal 
veil. She carried a shOWer bouquet of 
pink and white roses.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore 
left on the Boston boat on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston, New York, and other cit
ies in the States. On their return they 
will reside at 210 Queen street. Botii the 
bride and groom are well known in the 
city, and received many handsome pres
ents. The groom’t present to the bride 
wee a piano. The'-bride also received a 
sterling silver chafing dish and spoons ■ 
from the congregation of*, the Charlotte 

.street Baptist church, where she has been 
a choir member for some years. Many
other presents of cut glass, etc., were also Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 27-(Canadian 
received. The bride’s traveling dress was Press)-From as far east as New Bruns- 
of green broadcloth, with hat to match, wick and as far west as the Pacific dele-

gates have assembled in Winnipeg to take 
part in the eight tri-ennial meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Missionary So
ciety of the Church of England in Canada. 
On Monday evening the opening service 
took place in Holy Trinity church with 
the primate of Canada presiding. An
nouncement was made that the thank off
ering presented by the various constituent 
parts of the auxiliary amounted to $12,251,-

kyfcj

of a

illTHE STEEL CORPORATION The rsOppose Italian Projects
London, Sept. 27—The Morning Post’s 

Constantinople correspondent says that an 
extraordinary cabinet council decided yes
terday. to take energetic measures to op
pose the Italian project in Tripoli. Offi
cial circles are convinced that t*q powers 
will not allow Italy to land troops in Tri
poli. The Turks are Willing to grant the 
Italians some economical advantages, but 
will refuse them a/p *

A despatch to the 
Constantinople says: “The Ottoman agency 
announces that Italy proposes to pay be- 
tween $15,000,000 and $20,000.000 in ex-

Not An Illegal Organization is 
Statement Issued by Morgan 
and GaryWOMEN’S AUXILIARY,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
A special despatch to the Times says: 

parade started at 7.30 from the cor- 
f Queen and Bank streets and pro-

WH“The
ner o
ceeded to Mr. Borden’s residence in Wur- 
temburg street, where the Conservative 
leader waa waiting. He entered a carriage in 
company with Mr. Perley and Messrs. 
Fripp and Chabot, and sixty men drew 
it down Rideau street, along Sparks to 
Bank and then back to. Wurtemburg 
street via Laurier, Nicholas, Rideau and 
St. Patrick streets, a total distance of 
ibout two miles.

Preceding the carriage was a mounted 
•scort of fifty men and behind it another 
fifty horsemen. Behind these came some 
400 motor cars, carriages and vans, all pro
fusely bedecked with Chinese lanterns, Un- 

At intervals 
banners with legends, 
Is good enough for us,”

Practically every hack in the city was 
engaged for the occasion. With consider
able thoughtfulness those in charge of the 
parade arranged the route so as to avoid 
passing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s residence. 
With the people of Ottawa, the premier 
is still as revered and beloved as ever.

“On returning to Mr. Borden’s residence 
the Conservative leader briefly addressed 
the cheering crowd.”

New York, Sept. 27—A statement au
thorized by the unanimous vote of the di
rector* of the United States Steel Cor-

cr

Delegates From all Over Canada 
Are Attending Tri-ennial Meet- 
in Winnipeg

poration denied that any negotiations have 
taken place between the steel corporation 
Tind the department of justice, looking to 

< tthe dissolution or disintegration of. the 
corporation. ■ - > - ,

It is the belief of the directors that 
the organization is legal, and that its man
agement ib proper. According to the 
statement, which is signed by J. P. Mor
gan and E, P. Gary, the directors are ad
vised; by, its counsel, that its existence is 
not in Violation of the Sherman act as in
terpreted in the recent decision of the su
preme court.

ONTARIO HAS 11 
. MURDER CASES TO 

BRING 10 CONCLUSION

WHITNEY SILENT 
AS TO INTENTIONS

Neurling-Sewell.
A pretty wedding took place on Mon

day afternoon at 3 o’clock in St. George's 
church, west side, when Fritjof Sadian 
Neuriing, of this city, was united in mar
riage to Annie Isabella Sewell, daughter 
of S. N. Sewell, of Duke street, west. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson. The bride was prettily attired 
in a suit of Royal blue, with large pic
ture hat. Mrs. Richter was matron of 
lionor, and Fred Sewell was groomsman. 
Refreshments were served at the bride's 
residence, 113 Duke street west, after the 
cremony, and Mr, and Mrs. Neuriing left 
on the Montreal express for a honeymoon 
trip. Returning, they will reside in Duke 
street, west.

ABOUT ELECTIONSlion Jacks and streamers, 
were illuminated 
“The Union Jack 
“reciprocity is dead.’

Open Verdict in Death of James 
McCartney i— John McDougall 
is on
Shooting Neighbor

Talk of Appeal to People Insistent, 
But General Fight May Be 
Held Off Till After Next 
Session

DEADNUMBER 235
Trial for His Life for

53.
Latest Estimate in French War

ship Disaster—There V^cre Î60 
Wounded

The first business session took place yes
terday with 122 delegates from eighteen 
diocesan boards. The president, Mrs. Pat
terson Hall of Montreal, delivered an ad
dress on the objects of the work of the 
auxiliary and the need of more volunteers 
in missionary work.

Miss Raynos of Montreal, the recording 
secretary, reported a membership of 41,- 
647 in 1653 parochial branches, an increase 
of 9690 and 353 branches during the last 
three years. The Dorcas secretary, Miss 
liaison of Toronto, announced that the 
expenditure in this department during the 
three years had been $70,299.87 and 2,369,- 
1-2 bales of goods were sent out.

Toronto, Sept. 27—The Globe says: “Sir 
James Whitney is still silent regarding the 
position of the government upon tile ques
tion of elections. The Ontario cabinet met 
again today but the prime minister had 
nothing to announce concerning its delib
erations.

“In unofficial circles, talk of an early 
provincial election is still persistent. The 
probability that if the government decided 
to hold bye-elections in the nine rdings 
now vacant, the Lberals would be content 
to allow the most of them to go without 
contests, may have the effect of holding 
off a general fight, until after the next 
session of the legislature. There is,‘‘how
ever, a general feeling among the govern
ment supporters, that the present time is 
an opportune one.” '

Wiarton, Ont., Sept. 27—“We believe 
that James McCartney, came to his death, 
on September 23, from wounds indicted on 
the head by some persons unknown.”

This verdict was rendered by the coron
er’s inquest on tile late James McCartney, 
who, on Saturday afternoon, started off to 
find some yearlings, and did not return.
Monday morning Harry Poyle discovered 
the body about three-quarters of a mile 
from his home. Jennie McCartney swore 

Issued by authority that she had heard a neighbor declare that 
jf the department1 If he ever met the deceased in the bush,
“f Marin, anil Fish- he wouM “mow him like a thistle ” and 

r -p ' further, that he had said he would take
nes lx. i Impart, th(X ufe of the deceased if it took him 

‘ nec or of meteoro twenty years to do so.
Everything indicated limiter. There 

were several small cuts in the forehead 
<md upon the right side of the head, a cut 
about two inches in length, and the head 

I was badly bruised and swollen.
. | North Bay, Ont., Sept. 27—John Mc-

. ~Tm | Dougall was yesterday placed on trial 
* td°udy charged with the murder of La mont Morin, 

vJoudy1 on April 4, last in Phelps township.
| Morin was shot by McDougall iri the 
j hush, while taking Out telegraph poles.
Morin's son, Fabian and another witness, the Globe building in 
swore to witnessing what they believed to j street. The fire caught at the bottom of 
be deliberate shooting, as it followed loud t*16 elevator shaft m a pile of waste pa* 
and unfriendly talking between the two : Per* evidently from the spark plug °* the 
men. McDougall made the statement that I elevator. The bjnlding was soon filled 
he was shooting at Morin’s dog, which was With smoke and the firemen had some dif- 
about to attack him at Morin’s suggestion I ficulty getting at the seat of the blaze.

| Two alarms from box 26 were rung in 
I and all the city apparatus was on the 
scene. All the offices in the building were 
filled with smoke, and it is expected that 

I damage to the extent of some hundreds 
of dollars will result from the water and 
smoke. .

“HEATHER Toulon, France, Sept. 27 —. (Canadian 
Press)—The latest official estimate places 
the number of victims of the Liberté dis
aster at 235 dead, and 160 wounded, forty 
dangerously. It is believed that this esti
mate is very near correct.

Many of the bodies taken from the Lib
erté were unrecognizable. Not a few of 
the victime had been literally scattered 
to the winds. The authorities are convinc
ed that all the living have been removed.

Engineers from the naval construction 
department have made a survey of the 
wreck which is gradually sinking in the 
mud. As soon as all the guns and mater
ial that can still be used are taken off, tbe 
hulk will be blown up, as otherwise it 
would impede navigation in the harbor.

/ j~ » BainI
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REV. DR. CARMAN ISBULLETIN
/

Social and Moral Reform Council 
Promises Spirited Campaign 
Against Vice

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 27 — (Canadian 
Press)—A fight to the finish is what the 
Social and Moral Reform Council of Can- 
ada, at its annual meeting yesterday after
noon, designated its warfare against various

__ forms of vice, thoughout the dominion.
About 2 o’clock this afternoon the fire | Throu*'1 resolutions unanimously adopted, 

department was called out for a fire in announcement wqs made that the bat- 
Prince William tle. race track gambling and the

j social evil, especially, will be waged with 
I redoubled energy.

The militant spirit was strongly in evi
dence, and the reports indicated what spir
ited action the council is taking.

The following officers were elected: — 
Hon. President, Archbishop Mathison, of 
Winnipeg: president, Rev. Dr. Carman; 
▼ice-president, Allan Shidholme, M.P.P.; 
secretaries, .Rev. Dr. Shearer, and Rev. 
T. Albert Moore; treasurer, Rev. W. T. 
Graham.

îSEVERAL OFFER SEAT 
TO HON. MR. GRAHAM

-VTjf- a'e

THEY ARE AFTER JOBS i1.

•ogical servies.

Sack ville Hears Talk of the Politi
cal Axe Being Used

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Paat 24 Hours.

1-
(Ottawa Journal)

Hrn. Geo. P. Graham the defeated minis-
Sackville, N. B., Sept. 27—Things are prnMI||l| OTDCCT OHIO ter of railways, has reeeieved the offer of

settling down again after the excitement htltmAIN OlKttl DlLLu several Libera] seats from Liberal toem-
of the election. The local Conservatives bers-elect. who regret his defeat and desire
are naturally jubilant and there are rumore -------------- that he should have a seat in the house. •
of the axe being used. Several hungry R ■ J„,, lj«„. » T.1L- XT/iik R.--J .{ He has not yet decided whether he will/camp followers are looking with eager Kes,denlJ HlVi a lalk Wl,h tioard ct make an effort to get into the houke or
eyes upon certain government positions. Works Sub-Committee retire for the present to private life.
It is said that the wharf, which is well _________ First of all he proposes to take a holi-
on to completion, will be removed from . u , , , , day- Mr. Graham has not had a real
its present site, to a point farther up the , "Y 'sub-committee of the board of works holiday since he eqtered the Laurier cab-
river and near the present public wharf. » conference this morning with a dele- met previous to the last general election.

Tenders will close tomorrow for the ' Sat,on from. the Germain Street Improve- Many Conservatives, as well as Liberals, 
construction of 1.009 running feet of side- ”enT Association, relative to the payment have been heard to express regret at the
walk for the town of Sackville. The walk of residents contribution towards the defeat of Mr. Graham and it would not
is to be eight feet wide and is to have a work donc, ™ improving the street. Tliei he surprising if lie finds his way back to
curb, but no gutter. In view of the late- “ nS *sked for inf°™*\tion as to liow the house.
ness of the season, it is doubtful if much T/ .aBsessments were decided upon, and, J. A. -McMillan, M. F„ for Glengarry
construction work will be accomplished “ic .information was given to their satis-1 county was in Ottawa for a few days at
this fall. faction. Jt was found that the charges i the latter end of last week and while here ■

for the improvement on the sidewalks | made the statement that it was his inten- 
were correct, but objection was taken toi tion, to ask the Hon. Geo. P. Graham to 
the charges for the hauling of earth. It isj accept his seat.

_ _ _ expected that this matter will be settled\ __________ ,
Coastwise freights show improvement, Mexico City. Sept. 27—Wencesca Fran- -------------- ------------- satisfactorily. nnfiTOilOTrn nrurnil ril/rn

and while the demand for tonnage is lim- evy, a resident of Aeala, State of Chlap- Davenport, Sept. 27— Resolutions de- Milwaukee, Sept. 27—J. J. McNamara The engineer reported that the defects' rllMmAMlK lirNlKA AUKS 
ited the rate remains firm. From St. >as. was crucified by rebellious Chamola daring for a strike of machinists in the has been re-elected by acclamation secre- in the pavement and curbing will be at- 1 uuintnviLn uuiuiiriL mnuu 
John about $5 is offering and from up the Indians when they sacked that place last Harriman railroads unless demands of the tary of the International Association tended to as soon as possible, either by tli MAM DV TIÎC AID Qf|||TC
bay ports as much as $3.5 and $4. Around j Saturday, according to telegrams received ( federated employee are granted were adopt- ! Structural Bridge and Iron Workers. A city or by the llassam Co. This was agree- IIIMIL Ul IliL Hill HUUIL
the North Shore as high as $4.50 and $5 b.Y El Empirai from Tuxtla, Guterrez, the j ed by the international association of ma-1 $75 gold badge was voted to Mr. McNam- able to the delegation from the associa
is being offered as the season is getting rtate capital. chinists in convention late yesterday. i ara, whose trial is pending in Los Angeles. I tion.
late and stuff must be shipped before navi
gation becomes restricted. The outlook 
generally is said to be, if anything, re-as
suring, as the American market is quite 
stiff. Up to the present time there have 
been no vessels tying up for the winter 
season, and if things continue as they are 
there should be sufficient business to 
rant running many vessels for some time 
yèt.

.1FIRE IN GLOBE BUILDINGMax. Min. Dir.
'Toronto........ 63

Montreal.... 54 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 48 
Yarmouth... 58 
Halifax 
Sydney
St. John........ 50
Ciiarl'town.. 50 
Boston

54 8
40 SW

Calm
30 NE 4 Faii-
40 X 8 Clear

54 46 NE 14 Clear
54 46 NE 10 Cloudy

38 N 8 dear
46 NE 8 Rain

60 46 NW 4 Cloudy
New \ork... 70 52 SE 8 Clondy

Bulletin from Central Office. 
Forecasts—Moderate winds, mostly fair 

and coo! ; Thursday, strong southwesterly 
winds, showery. ,

Synopsis—A disturbance of some import
ance is moving towards the maritime 
inees, from the west weather is 
than average throughout Dominion, fo 
Banks, strong northerly winds today, west
erly tomorrow. To American ports, strong 
southwest winds tonight.

59 36
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y
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and instead of his hitting the dog, Morin 
received the charge and fell.

COASTWISE FREIGHTSprov-
cooler

ARE LOOKING UP : VOTE TO STRIKE HIM IS RE-EIEC1EDWas Nailed to Cross

Saint John Observatory.
customs building is 

hoisted ha)f its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time. 

liOtal Weather Report at Noon.
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1911 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 53 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 38 
Temperature at 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall ), 30.15 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, veloc

ity six miles per hour; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

63, lowest 54; cloudy to fair.

The time ball on

New York, Sept 27—Frank H. Hitch
cock, postmaster of the United States, 

Those present, at the meeting in addi-' qualified as an aerial mail carrier on Long 
tion. to Aid. McGoldrick, who presided, Island late yesterday afternoon. He took 

— >> were Chamberlain Lingley, Engineer Mur- 
y| docli. Col. E. T. Kturdee, L. G. Crosby,

Edwin Peters and J. 1{. Stone.f xX? a seat beside Capt. Paul Beck of the Un
ited States Army in the lattiTs’ aeroplane 
carrying 78 pounds of mail matter, and 
they made a seven minute flight to Mine- 
ola, where, upon signal, the postmaster- 
general dropped the mail sack to one of 
Uncle Same carriers.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERnoon 53

l60
OCX JAMAICA IS FLOODED

CLAMS CELEBRATE VICTORY thing veiy much like weird music in the 
sounds that floated -over the flats.

A HEART-RENDING SEARCH.

arïïLsrtssSâitEBsSHE armi hurt on wav hie
could only be likened to the waving of articles on the subject of the leadership important bridges were destroyed. Much I AETPP PflKIQPPVATlUP IIIRII 
myriads of tiny Union Jacks, on the Very of the Liberal party, and also the assist- damage was done to crops and live stock ! HutH UUMOUllHIIlC JUDIL

mm?m&êÊê§Ë§mËËM§Ëm
due to the celebration by the clams of St, John. Mr. Binks says’ it reminds him and stores have been invaded by the wat- to pick up a parcel he lost his balancé 
Courtenay Bay of tie establishment of of the admiral who deliberately raised the j ers. The river embankments are crumb- and fell to the TSS
& close season for forty years. | spyglass to his blind exe. ' ling. tured skull.

Strange sounds have been heard at night 
for nearly a week by citizens who reside 
near Courtenay Bay. They would perhaps 
be heard in the daytime also, but for the 
noise of traffic. Those who have heard 
the sounds find it difficult to describe

GRANDSON OF GLADSTONED. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director.

ELECTED TO COMMONS j
TRANSFERRED TO BROWNV1LLE 
Charles T. Hazel, who for some time has

been in the C. P. R. despatched office, in London. Sept. 27—William G. C. Glad- 
King street, has been transferred to the; stone, a grandson of William E. Gladstone,1, 
operating office at Brown ville for the win-1 was elected to the house of commons to- * *”e wm<* ant* tide, another that they 

- months. He left last evening to take ■ day. from Kilmarnock, Burghs to sue- ! were like the faint rumblings of a coming 
bis new duties. ased the late Dr. A. R. Rainy, a Liberal. | storm, while still another detected

them. One man thought they were caused
-1

some-

V \ms«*». .• ; rJkm —«..te.,.»',.
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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-ChatPLAYS AND PLAYERS de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

I
Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audiences.

_______ Q O-------------

TEiird Son of King George 
to go to Wellington Col
lege Instead of Eton— 
The Banishment of Hon. 
Galbraith Cole From 
British East Africa

\i iA commonplace life we say and we sigh;
But why should we eigh as we sày ?

The commonplace sun in the commonplace sky 
Makes up the commonplace day.

The moon and the stars are commonplace things.
And the flower that blooms and the bird that sings, 
But dark were the world and sad our lot 
If the1 flowers failed and the sun shone not;
And God wfib studies each separate soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes his beautiful whole.

rWilmer Walter, who was one of the] a member of several similar great organi- 
many leading men brought here by W. 8. zations in the past. As a boy he trained 
Harkins, is now playing in Philadelphia in | under Lester Wallack, Augustin Daly and 
4‘The Chaperon,” a play of camp life in Dion Boueicault. He later achieved fame I 
the Adirondacks. as a member of the Lyceum Theatre Stock

Edward Terry will probably open his Company and the Empire Theatre Stock 
third engagement here about New Year’s. Company. During these early days Mr. 
playing in the Opera House in a splendid Miller was intimately associated with many 
repertoire. The “Girl from Rector’s” is celebrities of the stage. Speaking of his 

v to be produced in the Opera House early experiences with great players, Mr. Miller 
next month. “The White Squaw” is to says:
be presented in the Opera House the lat- “Two figures are sharply outlined in 
ter part of this week. mY memories of great actors of the past.

To Jessie Bonstelle, a favorite actress One is Adelaide Neilson, who 
here, and stock producer, is due much questionably the last of the great act- 
of^he success attained by Norman Hackett resses. In the gallery of striking figures 
on. opening his starritig tour in Toledo, 0., of the theatre with whom I have been 
recently. She staged the production of associated, which includes Modjeska, Ada 
bis new play, “Satan Anderson,” and wit- Cavendish and Augustin Daly,

balancing portrait in my memory pro
portionate to Neilson in greatness is Dion 
Boueicault.”

The Kind. Tea Hare Always Bought, and which bas been 
to use for over SO years, has borne the signature

and has been made under his per» 
// eonal supervision since ItsinfkBcy.

/■ctccAi&l Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and <« Just-ae-good” are bug 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience_ against Experiment»

of
Cr

—Susan Coolidge.(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)!

Prince Henry, the third eon of King 
George and Queen Mary, and who is the 
tallest and brightest of their^ children, 
is to go to Wellington College 
he leaves his present school at Broad- 
stairs.

1 isn’t particularly pretty or unusually fragrant.
It*8 just a sturdy little blue flower that grows by our back door stoop, 

but I seldom see it without having that kind of feeling that makes a man 
take off his hat to show his reverence 

And this is why.
In that rough, ugly, unfertile bit of ground by the stoop, 

make many things

I
•«

we have tried io
grow. Nasturtiums, pansies, geraniums and a rose bush- we 

have planted there from time to time.
And they hat?e all refused to live—as if they said: “This is such an ugly spot— 

__________________ not fit for flowers. We will not demean ourselves by grow
ing here.”

And then we pointed a slip of the blue-eyed Susan, and 
instead of sulking and fading, it thrived and flourished and 
blossomed and spre id until soon -that ugly soar in our garden 
•was quite healed.

It dsn’t a very beautiful flower, nor unusually fragrant. 
It’s just a sturdy, wholesome, happy, little blue-eyed thing 
that grows and thri es and produces as much beauty as it 
knows how wherev r you plant it.

And do you k ow, it seems to me that just es I love 
- and am proud of in j blue-eyed Susan, so God must be proud 

of His blue-eyed-Su an folks. ,
You know wlia 1 mean—the dear, sturdy, simple cheer

ful folks who don’t disdain to thrive and blossom and bring 
forth ail the beauty they know how to, no matter how unin- 
terceting or lidw cheerless or unfertile the plot of ground in 

e ‘ which God has seen fit to plant them.
While we are admiring and praising the wehderful rose, or orchid, or poppy, 

people that bloom- in beauty and fragrance in some fertile spot in the world's gar
den, who knows but He is far more proud of His blue-eyed Susan folks. , You 
know- who they are—the self-ignoring mother who brings a measure of harmony and 
happiness into the home where there would be only discord without her, the 
sweet old maid aunt who thrives in cheerful industry in the unprorit’ous soil of a 
married sister’s or brother’s home, the father who into a life which is xme unend
ing round of relentless toil and self denial can still bring optimism and mablenees.

“Commonplace people” they are, of course, besides the wonderful rose and 
orchid and poppy people.

But think how many ugly spots there would B5* in this gard.n of life if they re
fused to grow in them.

Perhaps you, my reader-friend, are one of those blue-eyed £u~an people.
If you are, God blçss you—and 1 know He will.

as soon as What is CASTORIAwas un
it had been expected that he 

would receive his education at Eton, like 
his cousin Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and like his uncle Prince Alexander of 
Teck. Prince Leopold, Duke of* Albany, 
was also a pupil at Eton until he was 
forced to take up his residence in Germany

Harry Bererford, who played here with thrones^Tthe Dudne« of° S^C>fburg and 
Harkins some years ago, now has a com- o{ Gotha after they had been dec8lined 
pany of h,s own, appearing at a small by the Duke o{ c*nnaugbt and b his
“Mulberrv Bend” Go “ Arthur. Moreover, King Edward, as

T, -, , ' , -, , , , Prince of Wales, used to attend lectures
Rumor has it that Sarah Bernhardt has I at gtOQ

at last submitted to the tempting offers, BlJt Queen M has come the con: 
of a French cinematograph firm and wtl | clusion tbat Eton, situated on low ground 
soon be seen on the screen in a special, the banky of the Thames, is not cli- 
adaptation of her great miccess Camille. ; maticall suited for a b 8uc’h as Princ:c 
ïn order to obtain the fullest dramatic H who8e rapjd growth has somewhat 
effect in her acting she articulated each impaired tbe 8trength of hia con6titution. 
word as if to an audience. Then, too, with the common sense which
• rnT^. ’ a l- F«Wley faTOr,te characterizes her, she appreciates the fact 
m St John, « making a fine impression that Eton is too near Windsor and in tco

ap"dose p™ty to the castlev° admi\°jp * . z J T 1 r? bi a son of the sovereign ever being treatedIt is reported m London that Edna with that indifference to bi8 rank and
Goodrich, an actress and fourth former birth which is e0 neceasary for his educa.
™fe of Nat Goodwin, has married Baron tion. At We„ingt011) on tbe contrarj-, he 
K«ns, a wealthy Engl,* nobleman j, much more bkely to ^ regarded by his 
and sportsman. The report, however, can- ju8t ^ an ordinary fellow
not be verified. pupil. At least that has been the experi-

Another romance m the firmament of ence „f Queen Mary-g eldest brother, the 
grand opera stars has been reveled, sup- ^ of Teck who Was educated at Wel- 
posedly by Mile. Emma Trentmi, whof,^ „ were a,60 the aons of Princefc8 
announces that she ,s engaged to marry christian Wellington, too, possesses in 
-Ennco Caruso. No one has yet had the Queen Mary-S eye8> the advantage
Arthi^r^ Hamrnprsi-pin’« ^harm^ncr^lit.Hp being «ituated on exceedingly tralians would apply after having exhaust-

th, tenTr h,n!ldf h,Sh' *round ™ Berkshire; indeed ed all the resourc^of the supreme courts 
Although thé cables have been kept siz- °b one highest plateaux of of appeal of the dominion and of the com-

gratulation. . , , of tlie great Duke of Wellington for the ^am'y History
andhlLmwramentar vo™VwLen'have support and education of orphan sons of Among Galbraith Coles closet associates 

m thp dashinv commissioned officers of the army, who and fellow land-owners in British East
and1 «usceptdile Enrico ol the golden voice* ^““first'stone oÆ1£ ™ arhe ¥* brother-in-law. Lord Del-
Nevertheless he has never marched up the nn^ T.mf T & û ° “ “.“".f î°,r‘9 s‘st![’ and
cathedral aisle or even taken out a mar- l“dJ? ^tedTv vi*ed hv Z ,ov^t W. T P,r0perty k‘I1“* °f the na.

cn^ged to him, ,nd h. wm ^ed about !i,'"ard *"d Qneen A1,“r,dra’ m Jane- .91018 0uard=- 80018 :-°8'8 to0 Lord Del»;

the matter, Sig. Caruso shrugged his 1904' “er* 4w.a? sfPended *>y the governor of
shoulders and remarked: What does a Banished ft Africa from membership of the legis-
little thing like that matter between ar- - ^ w Iat,ve councll> lor bis truculent and ag-
i-ifli-R a!1d8 George, by an order-in-counoil, hae greesive manner in demanding a change of

_ „ . . „ banished the Hon. Galbraith Cole, former- the local black labor laws, with a view of
W.* n ^Win Lturn to the ^ “ officer the Tenth Hussars, from making them more stringent.” A bitter

in thiq niflV ahnnF Ortohpr 1 ulav ®ast Africa. Galbraith Cole ie the feud ensued, between the governor on
8econd son of the EarI of Enniskillen, the one hand and Lord Delamere with all

doing so Miss French showed to better  ̂ tCTa^us^hou^ T^t'he oVAers on the other, the
=cra^yUtTat1he t Se! to a The

SiirdÆee!” to whic?eshT°ha’s preview  ̂.«nwnto itototo. the déporta- ent./e white society Of that part of Africa,

—^"has^blén^tuS ohnrotW°occna8 °f British ^ Africa, has created an im- manded and'btain^ijls trUfer to at
company has been better on other occa- mense fiensation j„ English society, and other post. It will interesting to see

i| - still more, of course, in that part of the whether the present .governor will meet
h“:„ appeared un a 1—1 .tag, a fuW ^Md°ntin*“t “ wbidl hU e'“t“ "e 8l"ld8' fot8 ,0r ttl8 P°rt w.hioh he

>— -1 “ — «.toga-SSS»c*»h.„.rabto.d,îz ”oibSS,“tom8SAS
a new stock company in Long Island. shot down and kUled a native whom he Africa.
“îP" Mr^Moôre^when 'heW app^irldtn charged with eheeP stealing; not bicause Lord Enniskillen is a Knight of the Or- 
mât flâoJmh nr^ductiohs tor tovit he eau8ht him in tbe act of killing a der of St. Patrick, has his principal coun- 
nicturee is at the head of the company s^eei>’ but because he found some sheep’s try seat at Florence Court, Enniskillen, 

Mt suinne Westford who nlaveT“re wco1 in his hut and traces of the fatt Count Fermanagh, has a seat in the House
somâ veart ^tritî, Arthur Reh» hsl1 that mutton had been TOoked tbere' Tb^e Gf Lords as a baron of the United King-
h J j Dn a in vaUtohtv Mari no doubt tbat had the killing of the man dom, his viscounty and earldom being Ir-
Ptto Tth. tl, of Lizâtte with Arthur been done in England, and had the victim, «fi, ’and is descended from that Sir Wil-
HammerBteîn^Mit wtrioto'ri aAristoâ ^ liam CfTwh° aettIed Ire,and ™ the
of T ili.n Russell man, the Hon. Galbraith Cole would have reign of James I-, receiving an immense

A mon ir the members of tbe Mav Robson been convicted at the very least of man- tract of escheated lands, which are still
Co whl will ^ to the ww pL S16laughter- entailin« a heavy sentence; in the possession of his descendants, 
she hss written in collaboration with C. I smce- according to British law, it is per- Of the latter, John Cole was raised to
T Dazey, are two who made themselves “issible to shoot a robber only when en- the peerage of Ireland as Lord Mountflor-
f«Tnrite= in St Tnlin Tack Storev and term* a bouse, owing to bis menace of. ence in 1760, and his son was advanced 
Paul Decker. 'Die new play in which the bto but not when affecting his escape, no to the Earldom of Enniskillen in 1789 
favorite comedienne will appear, is said to ! ™att®r b°w ™uch he may be laden ^ playing an important part m bringing about 
►e a better comedy than her other vehi-; V , , the union of Ireland and England. He

y In Bntish East ^nca, however, sheep j wag Dne of the co-respondents m the fam
ous Mordaunt divorce case of forty years

Chistoria la a harmless anbstitnte for Caster Oil, Fare* 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural-àtoeg» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend, ,

GENUINE CASTOR I
Bears the Signature of - A

the one
needed the opening performance, which 
was attended by many.

Roselle Knott, who appeared in St. John 
some years ago in “When Knighthood 
Was in Flower,” will return to the foot
lights this year after a long absence. Misé 
Knott created the role of Lygia in “Quo 
Vadia” when that melo-drama was all the 
rage; since then she has appeared in many 
notable productions, touring successfully 
in “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall,” 
end “The Duchess of Dantzic.” “Alice- 
Sit-by-the-Fire” was another popular play 
in which this sterling actress appeared.

franklin Ritchie, a Harkins favorite in 
this dty, has been engaged to appear wth 
George Behan in “The Sign of the Rose,” 
opening to New York under Klaw and 
Eflanger management.

The New York Review this week said: 
—"The genius of Margaret Anglin was en
listed by the management of the Adelph 
Theatre, Philadelphia on Monday night to 
ai<i in the inauguration of its season of 
19U-1Î. This brilliant actress, who made 
her first appearance as an individual star 
three years ago to “The Awakening of Hel- 

' ena Richie” at this theatre, has come back 
to demonstrate to her enthusiastic admir
era what a splendid comedienne this erst
while emotional actress can be. Her . new 
play is called "Green. Stockings,” and 
written by A. E. W.-Mason, the English 
novelist and playwright. Both play and 
star made an instantaneous hit on Mon
day night and throughout the entire even- 

' ting’s entertainment the audience was 
kept in shouts of merriment.
! “The author chose a novel theme, deal

ing as it does with an old English custom, 
which is also practiced today to some 
parts of New England, by which unmar
ried girls are compelled to wear green 
stockings at the weddings of their fortun- 

'ate sisters, the green stockings being pre
sented by the prospective brothers-in- 
law.

"Miss Anglin’s triumph in a light comedy 
role was little short of Surprising. She 
carried everything before her and her grace 
and. buoyancÿ were remarkable. Her 
sense of humor is very keen and altogether 
it was a great joy to welcome her in a 
role that fits her like a glove.”

Edmund Breese, an actor well known 
locally, aptly admitted that A Man of 
Honor,, which enjoyed its premiere perfor
mance at Weber's Theatre, New York last 
week, was the first Broadway opening he 
had ever been featured in. This remark 
started the brains of the individuals in 
the audience to thinking and the play by 
Rabbi Isaac Landman continued them in 
their edifying, thoughtful mood. The play 
proves itself pre-eminently suited to the 
manly'■qualities of the Weber star, who, 
until last Thursday, had opened only in 
metropolitan playhouaes in streets that 
run at a tangent from the gay white thor-

new vehicle is designated as a 
purpose play—this evidently being the de
monstration of the evils of parental indul
gence. The paterfamilias of the play hap
pens to be a judge so peculiarly placed as 
to have to make a decision which, if ren- 

S> /"dered one way, will destroy the happiness 
.of his only daughter. Landman has hand
led the plot with considerable ingenuity 
end displays material that promises much 
should the rabbi devote future time to 
the field of dramatic literature. To Jos
eph Weber must be extended a full quota 
of praise for the carefulness with which 

launched his attraction. Personally, 
the producer expressed satisfaction at the 
piece and has evidently concluded to house 
A Man of Honor at the namesake theatre 
for a good run, as seats are being sold for 
many weeks in advance.

Mias Charlotte Walker baa begun her 
rehearsals in “The Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine,” which will be produced in the first 
week in October by Klaw and Erlanger. 
The dramatization of John Fox Jr’s suc
cessful nevel was made by Eugene Walter. 
He considers this dramatization equal to 
any work he has ever written.

Henry Miller, whose trip to the coast in 
‘The Havoc,” has been a great success, 
is coining east to head a company of play
ers who will appear in New York in a 
series of new plays. Mr. Miller has been

:
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The M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Year: TWt CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRfow,CTRXET. NEW YORK

;

t

was Is Going To Be The Lucky One This-Xmas In 
Obtaining The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street ?ï

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 27. 
A.M.
2.42 Sun Rises .... 6.09

9.15 Sun Sets............
The time used is Atlantic standard.

I A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SET S of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less than $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first bsue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued" until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—alsq manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

F.M.

High Tide 
Low Tide. 6.C9

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Rhodesian, 2055, Forrest, from St. 
Kitts, Windward Island and Demerara, 
Wm. Thomson & So. general cargo.

Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hurst, from Sydney 
R. P. & W F Starr, coal .

Cleared Yesterday
Sclir Edna V. Pickles, 388, Berg, for An

napolis N. S., ballast.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, Sept 21-^-Ard, stmr Benedick 

(Br), Roberts, St Michaels.
Montreal, Sept 25—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Exchange (Br), Manchester ; Gram
pian . ( Bp), * Glasgow ; Hurona (Br), Mid
dlesbrough; Lake Champlain (Br), Liver
pool; Mount Temple (Br), Antwerp.

BRITISH BORTg.
Liverpool, Sept 23—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New Y'ork.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union StreetSA, Marcus & Go

general cargo, including a lot of anthracite 
coal.

The Oruro, which sailed from Halifax 
last night for Bermuda, West Indies and 
Dem61*3^0!, carried a large .number of pas
sengers, including several well known citi- 

of Halifax in the first class. Seven 
second class passengers also went on the 
boatv

A Few Specials 
For This Weekzens

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Y^ork, Sept 26—Ard, schrs Isaiah 

K Stetson, St John; Ida M Barton, Wal
ton (N S); St Anthony, Port Au Pic.

Y7ineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard, schrs 
Wanola, South Amboy for St John; Lady 
smith, Port Johnson for St John; E Mer- 
riam, New York foc» St John; Eddie 
Theriault, New York for Yarmouth (N S).

New London, Sept 25—Sid, schr Ra- 
vola (Br), from New York for St John.

New Haven, Sept 25—Ard, schrs Laura 
C Hall (Br), Stonehaven (N S) ; Silver 
Star (Br), Maitland (N S); Sarah & Lucy, 
Calais (Me) via Stonington (Conn) for 
Brantford ; Maud H Dudley, South Amboy 
for Halifax.

oughfare.
Breese’e You can save from 25 to 

50 per cent, on the following 
goods :—

10 quarter Shaker Blank
ets, 85c. a. pair.

11 quarter Shaker Blank
ets. $1.18 a pair.

Yard wide Heavy Shaker 
Flannel, 10c. a yard.

27 Inch wide Shaker Flan
nel, in different colors, 8 1-2 
cts. a yard.

New Flannelette, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c a yard.

Lot of Children’s Bans, at 
half price to clear.

\ ----------------------

A Medicine That Dees Net Cost Any
thing Unless it Cures

*

The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- 
all Orderlies, which is odorless, tasteless j 
and colorless, is an entirely new discovery, j 
Combined with other extremely valuable \ 
ingredients, it forms a perfect bowel regu- j 
lator, intestinal invigoraÉtr and strengthr | 
ener. Rexall Orderlies! are eaten Ijgl ' 
candy and are notable f A their agree 
ness to the palate Mid gffmenflss of a^on. 
They do not cause erinmg 
•able effect or inet^v#ion#.

ratidlis f 
create a 
the ctm 

Be of

■

e-|
It, is entitled^ “Three L.gW’ and deals : steah“* 18 consldered aa the most hemous 
-humorously with the subject of heredity.1 °f offe”cea: much ‘n ^e same way as 
It will soon be prdduced. 1.0rse stteal,n8 f?™erly. regarded in

■c* • r* F 1 the western states of America, even theb,5r.rc™^"

SLÎZ1' b“h M™irTtiï'.“ï'ro d",d?“ »«

nin&tSïït&ss ,s> 5 ». *....«. «. «. <%«.
S. îX SÈ SK
ship at the shnne. In disgust the singer afit Qr e,ge rded bim M one of their! hand. The entry list includes as usual 
is planning another villa—his fourth. ^egt CUfitomers ' ^ve in numerous classes, including

Of course the matter was brought up in ! ho'fB’ *aft and carriage variety; horoed 
parliament at Westminster, and it is in |eattIe- Aryshires, Jersey, mixed breeds, 
deference to popular sentiment in England, ! ah“P' swme’ P°ldt,>’' turkey9' g'e8e’ 
which does not take into consideration j du£r8' , • , , , ,,
the peculiar conditions of life and its I cThe Produce entrle8 "lcIade] '«“tobies 
ethics in East, West and South Africa, j <>f numerous varieties, oats buckwheat and 
that the crown has now issued orders otheF *ralf’ butter and fruit. rom the 
through the colonial secretary to the gov-' n',n'bf entries the show this year 
ernor of British East Africa, to deport fhould be as good as any yet held While 
Galbraith Cole, on the charge of exciting ther%,s a de«n?te «t :°r the clos-
racial animosity in the colony. Ing of ‘he entpef>, the rUIe has nut been

followed too closely—the object bang to 
Other Cases have as large an entry list as possible. The

prizes and scope have been arranged with 
a view to affording every encouragement to 
farmers of the neighborhood.

The judges will be: Poultry, Seth Jones’ 
Sussex; vegetable produce and grain, S. 
b• Peters* dairy products. L. C. Daigle; 
dairy cattle, Andrew Glendenning, Manil
la, Ont.

tober 1, on which date the act becomes ef- former secretary of embassy in the Eng-1 PrlZ^ three 8llv.e/‘
fective. The lands are used under long ' lish diplomatic service, for having stirred 1 °”a ed by Dr. Jo nson or ie * yr-
teem leases, governed by yearly license, i ^J^T

poet Byron be.n gTanddaUf1,ter f fhe jtornoon sever!?1^ddrosTes 'on' agricultorll 

Ç yUmte1! will.be given from the grand

child, and who under the name of “Ada,” 
figures in so many of his poetical works.

About ten years ago, Lord Milner, while 
lord high commissioner of South Africa, 
also in obedience to instructions from
England, caused the deportation of IV. T. We often hear the remark that you can t 

creator of the “Review of Re-, have hair and brainy, but is this true?
, , . , y , | ?n. anal°goiis grounds, namely, : it is estimated that in Canada and the

mg • duty on products of crown lands that of stirring up Boer animosity against. United States, one million men are bald
where the importation is restricted and , the English authorities. In this ease the at thirty-five vears of age and we venture 
entering the remainder free. i matter was rendered the more piquant by to suggest that this is not caused by early

the fact that when Stead was editor of iiictv or bv an of errev mattpr in
Fortunately a man doesn t have to pay the ‘‘Pall Mall Gazette (now owned by] the brain as manv baldheaded men liked 

for the advice hw wife hands him. William Waldorf Astor>, Lord Milner was to believe.
working under him as sub-editor. The 
Hon. Galbraith Cole’s deportation, is the j 
third case.

he MARINE NOTES.
Captain .1 A Reed, after spending a few 

days at his home at Fredericton, left on 
Monday for Bear River, where he will 
join his ship, the Edna M Smith.

Steamship Pythia, Captain Stitt, arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Glasgow with

*ee-yago.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. a like 

tbit, but 
of habit 

inary laxa- 
W physic, and 
ise of constipa- 

Bction.
ney without argu

ment if they do not do as I say ‘they will. 
Two sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at 
my store—The Rexall Store.
Wasson, 100 King street.

Unlike other1 purpose, they d<E n 
instead they ovelpcj 
acquired through!* 
tives, cathartics 
permanently remove the 
tion or irregular boweL 

I will refund your

THE MBOSEPATH FIcattle or sheep thief from their tribe. Un-

id

'Haas9Hay’s N.J.LaHOODChas. R.
282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.®a5tiaOUR PULPW00D MAY BE 
EXPORTS! FOR ANOTHER YEAR OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN

Restores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff and invigorate! the Scalp 
—Promotes a luguriantj 
healthy hair grofc-tl 
falling out. Is i|pt

$1.06 end 50c. at Drag 
receipt of price ead cfca 
for sample bottle.—PHbo !
Newark, N. J., U. S. m. J

Hay’s Harllnâ#
for Shampooing the hair wid 
clean and healthy, also for red. 
hands and face. 25c. at Drnttfj*k.

REFUSE ALL SUB
For Sale and Recoÿhiended by 

E. CLINTON tSBOWN
Cor. muon and Waterloo Street».

;

With Our Factory in Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doon, 
Mouldings and Finish for building»

We Can Furnish Everything In The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

Washington, Sept. 26—Practically all the 
wood pulp and print paper produced in 
New Brunswick, until August 1, 1912, will 
enter the United States free of duty.

This is made possible, by a revised rule 
made today by Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury Curtis, under the only operative 
clause of the Canadian reciprocity agree- This is the third instance that I can 
ment. ' recall, in recent times, of an order of de-

The surveyor general of New Brunswick portation being issued by the 
advised the treasury department that ,the crown against any Englishman of note, 
new law of that province restricting, the I The first case was when Lord Cromer, 
exportation of wood pulp and print paper, as British plenipotentiary in Egypt, in 
did not apply to lands operated under compliance with directions from London, 
licenses issued or renewed prior to Oc- ordered the deportation of Wilfrid Blunt,

The Feeble, Wasted Nerves Were 
Restored and Revitalized by

Dr. Chase’s

/iii,

MMIS

direÆnpen 
Md 10c. 
Ice Ce..

T

Nerve Food i "specii
British

Nervous prostration is a terrible disease 
to all who understand its symptoms. At 
times the sufferer feels comparatively well, 
but with slight exertion the dregBul help
lessness returns and all strengtMhid vital
ity seems to leave the system, g 

This letter from Mbs. Martj* very well 
describes the terrible conditi 
many a sufferer fin^fo,hereej 
tells how ehf regaini 
by using Drl Chase"! 
other trcatnlm'r^Rk 

Mrs. Edwfo <# 1 
writes: —“BeBre ^b 
Nerve Food Mwawya t 
from nervous TBfhauslon 
Dizzy epells w
would fall to the floorÆ The weakness 
was so great that I coulcSnot so much as 
■weep the floor without fainting, but the 
nerve food helped me 
failed. It has done n

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
phone Conn. FAIRVILLE. N. B.

ip iWaoequeled 
rt the Scalp 
ifih chapped 30 Di ree:

Double W(Mn 
All Size? 51 
Spring Guarantied.

ire ^Springs 
5/ Each

ITUTES

During 1910 32,457 natives of Ireland 
emigrated—17,737 males and 14,720 females.I in which 

I She also 
nd strength 
od after all

and August 1 is the date for renewing 
these licenses. Consequently until that 
time, there will be no American import 
tax on pulp wood or print paper origina
ting from those lands.

Regulations also were issued by Mr. Cur
tis today governing the taxation of Cana
dian pulp wood and print paper coming 
partially from crown lands and partially 
from private lands. American customs col
lectors will insist upon sworn statements j Stead, 
showing the percentage of origin, assess- j views,”

al
'6

le<
r i’Pyfs Que.,
» uAg Dr. Chase’s 

pible condition 
nd prostration, 

me ever me and 1 et SaleHair vs. Brains

iter the doctors 
ders in building 

up my nervous system. I can do my own 
housework now and washing, and feel that 
this great medicine has been a God-send 
to que. I think it is the best of medicines.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., limited, Toronto.

10- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey, $1.15
11- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey, 1.50
12- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey, 1.75 
HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS, from $2.98 to 6.00

Baldness is caused by dandruff germs 
j which dig down deep into the roots of the 

. . . , I luiir, destroy its vitality
In each instance these deportations are fall out. 

acts by the sovereign “in council,” that : Parisian Sage, the da 
■is to say, they are ordered by the mon- hair grower, is a pleasanti 
arch at a meeting of his privy council. It that penetrates into theWoots olitharnair, 
is through the privy council that the king kills the dandruff germs \d gives Ærish-i 
exercises his powers of sovereignty in all men to the hair. So certSm is Æ Chip-1 
instances not actually covered by statute man Smith that it will aboHkhÆandiuff, ! 
law and inasmuch as the king’s authority ; 8t0p falling hair and itcln^MTilp that 
extends over all parts of his empire, or-1 he will return vour money iloee not I
ders-m-council may be said to run, even i Only 50 cents for a large Jbttle. Sold ! 
where mere acts of parliament have no hy druggists ever^vhere. ^FFie girl with 
effect. This is ull the more the case, since : the Auburn Hair is on every bottle. Mail 
the king-in-counc.t is the tribunal of final orders filled by the Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort 
appeal, not only for the United Kingdom. Erie. Ont., the Canadian proprietors. m
but for the entire British Empire, and Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by 
to which, for instance, Canadian and Aus- Allen's Fairville .ri.-,— ^

MhMi• • • •• ’f-

Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills cause it to

wABSOBBDOUSS’ exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a i 
to open up and regulate Jhe 
Not only are they effe^y 
cases of Constipation, bi 
greatly in breakiiijJip a 
Grrope by cleaniiOw n 
and purifying the
way they relieve or cuABiti^ness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headghes, Rheum
atism and other comgon ailments- 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

Ca> A Household R.

idcure
dicine 
owels. 
in all 

tKy help 
ill or La

ing ne«v « Corns, I ïun Ions,Callous Bunches# 
Tired. Aching, Sgrollen Feet. U 

5W allays pain and «kes out sorcncs* 
{ and Inflammation eomptiy. Healing 
A and soothing—causA a better chjfiula* 
3 tion of the blooty.h Aidh tho as* 
! slating natuminfclldyincwjfealthy 
\ tissue and oÆ Alex
S Ahl, TobinjkctffllijPEltqKioy 15 
7 1335: ‘‘NoJKldMnV^%,hFm7geZ: 

UngtwoJ*tleseyour Aqwbixii.jB., 
birlon ®en7 footMy foot Is 

. *«U- Æo valSblo for Mr swelling
or painful affllcUon, GoltrefcnlursSaGlands. Varicose Veins, Milk LegEtraiaFspraln», 

Braises, LacSatlong Pries *l.cj
• F ^Sook * 6 1m.
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i NEW YORK PRIMARIES 
THE WORST IN YEARSCAN TIE UP THEThe Now Fall Styles THREE WORTH WHILE SPECIALS 1

)
I

PEROXIDE OF HYDRJPARAFINE WAX
Voting Close and Disorder Ram

pant—The Massachusetts Vote 
For Governor

*sh and reliable an- 
Ours is guaranteed 

ji regular 4 ounce bottle, 
Tl price 9c.

The favorite mouth, 
tiseptic for genera] 
pure and stroni 
25c. size, Siy

Indisptensible at preserving time. jars, 
glasses, bottles made perfectly air tight. Al
so good for cleansing sad and polishing 
irons. Special 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

Are here awaiting your inspection, including 
the most correct effects in both Suits and 
Overcoats. IN SINGLE DAY
Browns and Greys Predominate.
Browns of true “Autumn Shades,” and Greys 
that Fashion says are as right as they are 
pleasing to the eye.

New York, Sept. 27—Only one leader
riotous 60 PAGE EXAMINATION TABLETS EflTSCHOOL KIDDIES 

FREE WITH ALL “REXALL” «LES THIS WEEK
was supplanted by yesterday’s 
primaries, the roughest New York has 
seen for years, but the result in several 
assembly districts was so close that the 
defeated candidates say they will demand 

In the 33rd district the

This The Boast of Head of Interna
tional Transport Workers'

- Federation
BEEF IRON AND WINEOVERCOATS, $12. UR TO $27.50 

SUITS, - - - $10. TO $30.00
It is the season now when a good toiJc^ff work wonders in fortifying the system a- 

gainst sudden weather changes. Specialhiwepared iron, prime beef and fine Catawba wine 
in full 16 ounce bottles, regular 50c. value, ’special at 39c.

a recount.
younger republican element elected Alfred 
D. Simonds, unseating. Edward H. Healy, 
district leader for twenty years.

I An assault on James A. Hearn,
• Tammany leader in the lfyth district, and 
I the shooting of three men in front of 
! Tammany headquarters, in the 10th dis- 
I trict, marked the most serious disorders.^: 

Herr Jochade of Berlin, Giantic Boston. Sept. 27 —This morning's re- 
. . , . _ . turns from yesterday’s state primaries
I President or rower'ul Central give the vote for governor from 882 out 

Il D J XV1 A L . . of 1069 voting precincts as follows; Re-Labor DOdy Was About to publican, Frothingham, 34.349; Walker,
Take Hand in English Strike w 'Vbita- Democrats- Foss, =

6 44,282, Hisgen, 3,709.
When End Came ----------- ------------------

-I

and every garment guaranteed with a guaran
tee that means money back if Fabric or Tailor
ing is at fault.____________
Gilmour Clothing Gives Lasting Satisfaction.

/I

TALK EH IHE LEADER the DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND SURPASSING DRINKS FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE AT OUR PURITY SODA FOUNTAIN

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETKING

STREETGILMOUR’S 68 Stàr»

SHAKER BLANKETS
Full size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1,10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special “Woolnap" Blankets, large size, bound with ailk, $2.65 pair.'

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

r' THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

"
■

JOSEPH HENDERSON EDi- ‘i Berlin, Sept. 27 — “The International
Transport Workers’ Federation can tie • - MILLINERY OPENING,
up the shipping of. the entire world with- g At A DeForeefs 245 Waterloo street,
5 S S"dd„l, Passes Away Today at Ttarf.V ..a rate. Sept. «*_{-
dent of . that remarkable organization, His Home lh King Street East
which for the ’ last seven years, has had Mr Smith, formerly of the Gem dining
its central headquarters in Berlin. The room' wl)l open an up-to-date quick lunch
international federation was on the thres- Announcement of the death of Joseph -, ’jjjjj K.rce, on gatUrday, Sept. 30th. 
hold of employing -its colossal powers of Henderson will cause a great shock to a; * ' ’$217-10—2.
coercion on behalf of the strikers who re-i large number of citizens to whom he was;
cently upset shipping and railway traffic so well known, and by whom he was held j gome new arrivals in ladies’ patent
in England. The British National Trans-1 in such high esteem. To his family his lea,her button hoots at Steel's shoe stores,
port Workers’ Federation had appealed to death was a terrific blow coming as it areworth investigating. Nice patterns are1 
the international organization - to declare did about noon today, entirely unexpected.! sbown at *3 and a pair. * :
an international boycott of English ships. He had been sick for only one day, and " a

A. D 186*Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund) 
Total Assets, .

-
:

$ 0,000,000 

4,900,000 
... over 70,000,000

'

155 Brandies Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.
St John Branch; 58 Prince; Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager^,

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, J\f. B.

King Dental Parlors

-

>

Just as the central executive in Berlin wasj that with a heavy co*d which had a ten- ^-e bave obened ouJfalklin 
about to take action on the British organ-i dency to bronchitis. The doctor was with j anj overcoatings jïsjf- 
ization’s request, peace negotiations were i him this morning at 11, o’clock, and no- orderjng W. H. VP 
opened between the British strikers and; tiring that his heart actioq was not good, g(jec^ corner Sheriff stree 
their employers, and it did not become ne-1 prescribe^ for him, but before the prescrip-
cctsary for the international federation to tion was returned from the druggists he ROYAL ARCANUM
set its machinery in motion. was dead. | gt jobn council, Royal Arcanum, will

Herr Jochade spoke freely of the im- Mr. Henderson was in his seventieth meej! y,;s even|ng ;n the hall, Charlotte 
mense power for evil which the interna- year. He was the last member of his fam- 6treet.

——’——— tional federation could exercise in case of ily and is survived by his wife, one son,
Quotations furnlstied by private wires of emergency. “We have control,’’ he said, James, of the post office inspector’s de- BANK BIVIDEND

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- “over no fewer than 300 harbors through- partment, and one daughter, Miss Eliza- ^ despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons
! treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William out Europe and America. Forty-five sep- beth, at home. He had learned the busi- fr*m )fontreai Says:—“The Standard Bapk
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner), arate national associations of workmen are ness of a carpenter and had followed it deciared a dividend of 3 p. c. pavable Nbv.

XVtdnesdav Sent 27 1911 represented in the federation, with which for many years, but latterly he had been , o( recorj 0ct 20th.
- ’ - ’ are affiliated between 600,000 and 700,000 acting in a foreman capacity with the St. _________

transport workers in Great Britain, Ger- John Railway Co. The gaji^y Freight Handlers Union,
many, the United States, Norway, Spain,, Mr. Henderson was a member of the St. F,olcl a special meeting on
Portugal, Bulgaria, Roumania, Finland and John Presbyterian church, was a man deep- Wednesday evening next. Sept. 27th inst.
Switzerland. l.v devoted to/his family and the break Important business, all members are par-

“We are in constant and regular touch which his death has caused in the home ticldar]y requested to attend; at the Tem-
with our various constituent organizations circle will bring expressions of sympathy ,)erance Hal], Market Place. West End,

Amalgamated Copper .. 47% 50 48% through the medium of a ‘correspondence j from a host of friends, throughout the city. at g m sba;p 8191-9—28
Am Beet Sugar........ 49% 50% 50% bulletin’ published weekly in five different ! The funeral will be held on Friday- after-
Am Car & Foundry ... 43 44% 44% languages. Our international body is as ] noon at 2.30 o’clock from his late residence,
Am Cotton Oil .. .... 47 48% 49 thoroughly centralized and organized as 186 King street east.
Am Locomotive..........33% 35 35 the German general staff. 'We work on
Am Smelt & Ref . . . 60% 62 61% important occasions with a secret cipher
Am Tele & Tele............... 134% 134% 134% ! code which, if employed in telegraphic or
Anaconda Copper . .31 32% ,31% j cable communication, would enable us to
Atchison..................... ... ‘.102 103 102% paralyze traffic all over the world'-within
Baltimore & Ohio., ...... 95% 96 96% twenty-four hours. n — . , barriers of the inêvita
B R T...................................73% 74 73% “The international federation has no au- L/Cath INqW rartS Companions OI fiort. Therefore unneces*
CPR.................................. 226% 227 228% thority to decree strikes in any country. M , Tl___ _ „{ » T.n only for the unwise; anl p*>r
Ches & Ohio.. .. .. .. 70% 71% '71% They are matters which lie exclusively (Nearly 1 nrcc-k^uarters OI 8 Veil an llnnecee6an. handic* fl^Tou. Lookl
Chic & St. Paul............... 109% 110% 108% within the jurisdiction of nationj±.federa- . at our ]i„e of >15.48 fallLmÆvmter suits., , , , . ,
Col Fuel & Iron.............. 25% 26% 25% I tiens. Our machinery is put into motion "“7 ; ■ -C. B. Pidgeon, cor. MajPand Bridge. | . i u"b° - , h
Cliino......................................16% 17% 17% only on request of some national organize- id , w o. j .uclden attack ot 1 m t e o
Consolidated Gaa.........131% 131%' 132% i tion, and the'conduct or direction of a La^ville, Sept,.,, DeMonm-, The sale of jewelry at the Irvin.g store
Erie.........................................31% 31%- 31% strike Would be transferred to us only if ville aged 92, who is, (Ida,1 here, was an ^ Ring street ôffers an opportunity ea5ll> loday and ba9 good chances of re"
Erie 1st Pfd..................... 49% 50% 50 it became international. unusual man in many ways He and his for people to 8ecure their Christmas pres- Tennant arrived bv the Montreal
Great North Pfd.............. 122% 123% 122% “The present governing board, or ‘cen- wife were probably the oldest married con- entg at „ g,eaf saying- Some of the very ^ nnon lndnv *
Ill Central...........................135 137% 137 tra! council/ of the International,Trans-, pie in this part of the state. They had, begt jewelry can be found in this stock M gj' -raduate nurse o{
Int Met.................................13% 13% 13% port Workers' Federation consists entirely been married for (3 years They nad ?Han(1 it is being sold at most attractive Mass who has been home spend
Louis & Nash...................138% 140% 140% of Germains. I have been president of the ways lived in the same house, near the urices Lowell Mass., who lias been home spe <1
Lehigh Valiev.....................156% 158% 159 council since 1904, having been re-elected Bell school-house since the day when Dr. ' --------------- , ln8 a fw<> months vacation with her
Nevada Con!..................... 18 16% 16% twice. The fact that the entire central Bump, a justice of the peace here, pi o- 62ND FUSILIERS. ! !to^t returned to Lowell ra ’\Ionday
Miss Kan & Texas..........  27 28% 28% council is at present made up of Germans nouneed them man and Wife. 4 full meeting of the drummers and, W?”’ t have
Miss Pacific........................ 36% 36% 36% is due to the custom of allowing the exe- In that day clergymen were hard to find. ] b lers at the oners’ club room on1 , ' a “ Pnhnrv
National Lead................ 44% 45% 46 cutive work to be attended to exclusively and they could not easily secure me, 10 Thursday evening at 8 o’clock is requested, “ken rooms t , s. - , g
N Y Central......................101% 102% 101% to' men of the nationality of the country they got Dr. Bump ,to perform the cere- A„ llniformSi kit bags, and haversacks not • , ,
N Y Ont & West . ... 39 38% 39 where the federation’s headquarters is es-! mony. The bride was Louisa Oowung. Tetdrned are to be brought in. Classes . D®'1- 1 cnmml8s'oner' ” P®
North Pacific................ 114 116% 114% tablished. The German Transport Work ! They were both of old New England fem- wju be formed for practice during the !ce, . A™ a i3# , ’’„„ ? Vvhite%
Pennsylvania......................119% 120 120 ere’ Federation is at present the numeri-! ilies. winter months. last night and left for his home in \\ h te s
Reading.................................137% 139% 138% càlly strongest in the international body. I Mr. DeMoranville enjoyed good health — • ««- ----------------- Lov2 this morning.
Rep Iron & Steel .... 21% 22% 22% We have between 185,000 and 200,000 mein-: until recently. He has not voted for more nnMnn. Joseph Donnelly left last evening o e-
Rock Island.............................23% 24% 24% hers, including men employed in practical1! than twenty years. It seems there was ÇIIMQAy \| H fl (j I ®'lme bl9 ®tudles at McGill Dm ere y,

j So Pacific................................107% 108% 108 ly every form of traffiic—seamen, dockers, some trouble and by accident his name was uUllUnl uUllUUL Montreal. , ,
Sou Ry..................7............. 25% 26 26% railway servants, tramwaymen, chauffeurs, ' taken off the voting list. He went to vote z - -, „,...... .., Mrs. J. L. Fortune, and son, who have

] LTtah Copper..................... 40 41 39% cab-drivers, etc. The British organizations! once and was refused and after that he PflMUEMTIflN FDIDAV b‘-,c-n ',lsltln8 Fortune s pa n , - r.
I'nion Pacific......................158 160 158%! affiliated with the international body are: ' never went to vote again or to have his UUIiVlIi IIUI1 I l\IUMI and "?er®m11'1 Qmn!an'^® Ell o t Ro ,
US Rubber....................>.33% 34% 34% I The Amalgamated Society of Railway ! name put on the list. returned last evening to their home m
U S Steel................................ 56% 59% 58% ! Servants of England, Ireland, Scotland' Throughout his life he had been a si net Indiana. They were accompanied b> M
U S Steel Pfd................107% 109% 108 and Wales. temperance man. He took unkindly to the A,Meet in Lkmetance Qmnlan. , inT
Virginia Chem.....................44% 46 46 National Union of Dock Laborers in I faster modes of locomotion now. especially County Association to Meet in Donald Skinner left last evening for
Western Union..................77% 77% 78 ' Great Britain and Ireland (automobiles. His rides by stefnes were Lomeville Presbyterian Church will enter McG. I

Dock Wharf, Riverside and General few. When a young man he used to urive 1 university. . •
Workers' Union of Great Britain and Ire- cattle from the stock yards at Brighton —A Programme of Interest M‘1"‘ Fmn and -Las .1 ne 1 mu,

to the cape selling them along ihc way 6 who have been visiting friends m the city,
left for the west by the Montreal ex
press last evening.

H. Beverley Robinson, of Montreal, is 
in the city.

W. B. Bentley and Mrs. Bentley, of St. 
Martins, came to the city yesterday and 
registered at the Royal.

Mrs. Don N. Seely (nee Evans) will 
receive on Thursday afternoon and even
ing of this week, at 35 Mt. Pleasant

lfl suit- 
oiuWBtock be-Jriio

'Phone 901 2/
t

PUBLIC SERVICE
!.. LATE SHIPPING5 cent. BONDS Get Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

vNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
PORT or ST. JOHNi

Issued by Companies operating 
in growing communities under 
favorable franchises and good 
management are, next to Municipal 
Bonds, the SAFEST FORM OF 
INVESTMENT. The time to pur
chase such bonds is before the 
public’s estimation of their true 
value results in a further advance 
in price.

In this class of Bonds we offer:

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company

Cape Breton Electric 
Company

Mississippi River and Power 
Company

Sold with bonus of 20 per 
cent, of Stock.

Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company

bonus of 25 per 
cem. of Stock.

Fricg and full particulars of any 
,ef« «hove Bonds furnished on 

I application. Orders may be wired 
at qui- expense.

: : Y NOW WHILE THE 
PRICES ARE LOW.

Easy Payments.Arrived Today.

Schr Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell, Calais, 
R C Elkin Ltd.

Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River, and cld; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside and cld; schrs James Bar
ker, 80, Black , River Herbert; Abbie, 9, 
Lord, Beâver Harbor; Sachem, 13, Lord, 
Lord’s Cove; Mystery, 8, Stuart, Lord’s 
Cove and cld.

MARRIAGES
WETMORE-BUCHANAN—At St. John 

West on Wednesday Sept. 27, 1911 by the 
Rev. Mr. Archibald, Stanley M. Wetmore 
to Carolyn Buchanan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Buchanan. _

POWER-SHEA-At St. Peter’s church/ 
North End, on Wednesday morning, Sept.
27th, John Power, of St. John west, to 
Mary E;, eldest daughter of Mrs. Mar)- A. 
and the late Jerëmiàh Shea, of North Enel."

NEURLING-SEWELL - On Monday.
Sept. 25th, at St. George’s church, West 
Side; by Rev. W. H. Sampson, Fritzjof 
Sadian Neurling, of this city to Annie 
Isabella Sewell, daughter of S. N. Sewell I 
of the West Side.,

£

Cleared Today.
Coastwise— Stihr Valinda, 60, Gesner, 

Bridgetown.
gffifed Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos-
DR. MACAULAY.

Dr. A. E. Macaulay, late of the staff of 
the Royal Victoria Hoapital, and of the 
Maternity Hospital, Montreal, has opened 
an office at 173 Princes sstreet.

t

ton.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Sept. 26—Ard, stmrs Bosboen 
(Nor), Mathieson, New York; Wobun 

Y (Br), Meikle, Sydney; Kron Prinz CMaf 
Ie (Br), Neilsen,. Sydney.

MARRIED 73 YEE
Most men have to hurdle a good 

,ble;. unfon 
rvlhandw

y
is are

tes are DEATHSPERSONALS
HENDERSON—In this city on the 27th 

inst., Joseph Henderson^ in the 70th year 
of,his age, I earing., hie wife, one! son, anil 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on ,Friday at 2.30 p.m., from lus 
late home, 186 King street. By request, 
no flowers.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too iate for classification.J.M. Robinson & Sons par-

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

ÜOARDING AND MEALS—156 Main 
J1 street. 8229-1(1-4.

RMPIHHiS
JVt/iANTED—Girl fpr general housework.
^ ’ ’ References required. Apply Mrs. D. -- 
J. Brown, 119 Leinster street. 1418—tf.

v"EV)UND—Lady’s hand bag, owner may 
have same by applying to D.' Killorn, 

8228-9—29.I 63 Waterloo street.

. Attractiveness Of 
Municipal Debentures

/ WA NT ED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1416—tf.■1
fpAILORS WANTED — Steady employ

ment will be given to first class coat 
makers. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 Ger- 

8236-9-30.

;
9

main street. ;The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them as 
the safest kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
an instance where a Canadian 
municipality has- defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipal 

• Bonds among his holdings.

New York Cotton Range.

.10.30 10.30 10.30 

.10.30 10.12 10.12 

.10.44 10.34 10.34 

.10.36 10.34 10.24 

.10.47 10.47 10.47

TARGE PLEASANT BEDROOM TO 
LET, suitable for two gentlemen; use 

of telephone.

TP.IFTY MEN WANTED -For water- 
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf..

September 
October..
December.
January..
March.. .

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets
Wheat-*- 

September 
December.
May.. ..

Corn— 
j September 
j December.
! May.. ..
; Oats—

December.
May.. ..

I Pork—
! September 

January..

land.
.National Sailors" and Firemen’s Union j or trading, 

of Great Britain and Ireland.

1
Apply R., Times office.

8-223-1(1-4.With afternoon and evening sessions thej He never wore a pair of gloves in his !
‘These four organizations comprise some, life even on the coldest day of winter.: annuai convention of the St. John County 

190,000 members. It was resolvïu at our it is Said, and had always been healthy and' „ .
fifth international congress in Milan in hearty. His widow is 88 years -.'Id. There }
1906 that in case, of a strike the federa- j is a family of grown children. 1 th‘‘ 'ri
tion can he expected to render assistance!

. 94% 94% 94% only if the struggle is of very great im- j

,

School Association will be held in
, the Presbyterian church in Lomeville on 
! Friday. Rev. W. A. Ross, field secretary 

} NOW BANK DIRECTOR. ; for Xew Brunswick, will be present to as-
.. .. 98% 98% 98% ; portance or of extraordinary extent; and I David McNicoll. of the C. P. R„ lias s;st ;n tbe worb Qf the session. The other
.. ..104% 104% 104% if the organization which has gone on been elected a director of the Molson’s mjnjsters who will contribute to the sue-

! strike has applied all the means at its Bank in place,of J. P. Cleghotn, who has
.. .. 68% 68% 68% ! disposal, or has put itself in -communies- resigned on account of ill-health.
.. .. 63% 63% 63% j tion with the central council of the inter-
.. .. 65% 65% 65% ! national federation before commencement

I of the strike.
.. .. 47% 47% 47% j “The federation recognizes the boycott

.. 50% 53 50 ! as a supplementary fighting means on land
and water. It is only in exceptional cases 

14.50 14.50 14.50! that the federation can consider the boy-.
. ..14.82 14.82 14.82 cott as a proper political fighting means 

on behalf pf the traffic and transport 
Montreal Morning Transactions workers. Despite our enormous fighting

(J. M. Robinson & Pons Private Wire power, the international federation’s aims
I ale distinctively essentially peaceful. YVe 

Asked! arc unalterably opposed to sabotage! wil- 
oi(j7/ 1 fui damage) or any other form of-violence 
67»“ in the conduct of labor disputes. We are |g 
gr, I against international wars. Our motto is 

165% - War on War.’ ’’ I
i Herr Jochade is a metal-worker by 

117^ trade, but bas been a railway .servaffk in 
113 fhia time. 11c is a physical giant, just en- •
; 14 j tiering the forties, and of a type which 
128% ' would have rejoiced the heart of Frederick 

* i the Great in his search for towering gren- 
: adiers. In addition to the 630,000 or 700,- 
[ 000 transport workers formally included in 
j the international-federation, Herr Jochade 

4%Isays that “intimate friendly relations’’ are 
25% ' maintained witli 400,000 others, notably in 

1 the British colonies of Australia and New 
Zealand, so that the international body 
practically speaks in the name of 1,000,000 
men in the transport industries.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
and offer are the following: — Three care of Broad Cove landing for 

Gibbon & Co.
avenue.

John McDonald and Raymond Hanson 
left on the S. S. Governor Dingley for 
Boston to spend their vacation.

Miss Marian Miller, who has spent the 
summer
left for Montreal last evening.

Mrs. George H. Andrews, who has been 
visiting her parents. Aid. and Mrs. A. O. 
Wilson, left last night for Medicine Hat, 
Alta.

Charles Piercy, superintendent of fire 
alarms! left last mght for Boston on his 
vacation. \

Miss Edith L. Williams left last evening 
for Waltham, Mass., to take a course at 
nursing in the Waltham hospital.

Miss Ethel Hawker and Miss Wenonah 
Brenan, left this morning for Brooklyn 
to resume their studies in art in the 
Pratt College there.

Miss Gertrude Ryan left for Shediac 
this morning to spend a vacation.

Annie M. Keough, of St. George, is vis
iting friends in the city, and will sail 

the s. S. Calvin Austion for Boston 
on Friday.

: cess of the convention include Revs. Wm.
W. Malcolm, F. H. Wentworth, J. H. A. 
Anderson, G. A. Ross and II. R. Read.

1 Mrs. W. C. Matthews will teach next Sun
day's lesson and W. A. Ross will speak on 
elementary work in San Francisco. The 
Sunday schools of the city and county arc 
entitled to send delegates.

The programme follows:—
Afternoon Session

2.30 p. m.—Dex-otional, Rev. Wm. W. 
Malcolm.

3 p. ra.—Minutes. Appointment of com
mittees. Report of secretary. Report of 
treasurer. Reports department superintend
ents—Elementary. temperance, missionary, 
home class, teacher training adult _ Bible 
class; Reports from parishes, mure, ad
dress, “Elementary Work at San Francis
co.’’ Mrs. W. A. Ross.; offering for county 
work, music, next Sunday’s lesson, taught 
by Mrs. W. C. Matthews; round table,
Rev. W. A. Ross. Benediction.

Evening Session
7.30 p, m,—Devotional, Rev. F. II. Went

worth.
8 p. m— Minutes, president s report,

Rev. J. II. A. Anderson; report of nomin
ating committee, (officers and delegates 
to provincial convention). Election of of
ficers, music, address: “The Larger Life of 
the S. S. Teacher,” Rev. George A. Ross: 
offering for county work, music, address:
“The Sunday School and the church,” Rev.
H. R. Read; one minute addresses, “How 
the Convention has Helped Me.”; conse
cration and benediction. f

MARRIED IN TORONTO
Toronto. Sept. 27—At a fashionable 

wedding in St. James Presbyterian church 
this afternoon. Frances, daughter of H. I 
C. McLeod, former general manager of the i”r * 
Bank of Nova Scotia was married to Dr.
Colin Campbell of Toronto by Rev. Prin
cipal Gaudier, of Knox College and Rev. 
l)r. Robertson, pastor of the church. The 
bridal party included Miss Y ivian McLeod,
IVIiss Roslvn Campbell, Miss Jessie McMur- 
rx-li and Dr. O’Reilly. After a large re
ception at “Durness,” the family residence 
the young couple left for Bermuda.

Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 
due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per

-9-27.
a

: A .1

OPERA HOUSE
4 Days—Commencing

cent. There Is such solid worth In 
our footwear that you cannot but 
feel proud Of your foot covering 
If your feet are in a pair of our 
shoes that we have fitted.

with her aunt, Mrs, 0. J. Clark, I
Town of Yarmouth, 4 per cent.

due June 1, 1923. Price:
-

Bonds _
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Town of Atnherst 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: . 
92 7-8 and-interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

October 2nd1

Matinee Dailv àt 2.30
Direct from A 6 wee» engagement 
at the PnMes^Wieat^l Montre^ 

FirJExlbiVn
MaStinB ProvMEes \f.

i
Telegram.)

bond offer* Bid.
.. ..22GM, 
.. ..07%

Complete list of 
jugs mailed free on request.

our
CPR.................
Detroit United.. .

j Halifax Tram............
j Montreal Power.. .
i Quebec Rails.............

1 Richileau & Ont.'.
! Rio.................................
Shawinigan...............
Soo Rails....................
MontreaI Street.................... 227%
Bell Telephone..
Tcornto Rails..
Twin City.. ..
Asbestos...............
Cement..................

.. 84% 

.. 105% 

.. 04%J. C. Mackintosh ® Co. ie
i.117Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

. ..112%
. ..113%

126

. ..152% 

. ..131%
. ..104%

153
HÉSHO1132 A

I n; The shaker blankets at 98c. per pair arc 
beauties, at 1). Bassen’s, The People's 
Dry Goods Store. 14 Charlotte street. Coronatioif in Nat- 

ural/olors
-And -

15- Other Big Attractions -15

25
i?V»oDom Cannere...........................t'8%

Dom Iron Corp.. .
Montreal Cotton..
Ogilvie's........................
Rubber..................... .
Scotia............................
Dom Textile..............

69
THE OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing with a Monday matinée on 
October 2 exhibitions will be given at the 
Opera House for four days, showing the 
work of Kinemacolor, a process for the 
presentation of moving pictures in the or
iginal colors of nature. Animated pictures 
in natural colors are something new to 
K-ience.

Many have seen colored moving pictures 
before, but those were colored by artificial 

either by hand or by machinery.
Only simple pictures could be so treated.
In tile Kinemacolor pictures there is no 
hand work yet the coloring lias been done 
by the most powerful and beautiful artist 
the world has ever seen. The artist who 
works for Kinemacolor is the same great 
power that paints the beautiful colors of 
the fiowers of the garden that puts the
green into the country, the golden yellow i-------=====
iptn the cornfield, the blue into the sea; Canada and form a much fuller, and com-

The bulk of the pictures to be exhibit-j prehensil e view of the two processions and 
*d here show scenes of the recent corona- events around the Abbey and in the city 
tien festivities only recently received in of London than hitherto showu-

57 57%
152 Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH

ALL HOME COOKING.
Boston Btvked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 

Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fresh Ilome-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.

Woman’s Exchange 
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Uuion St. 

We also «find best places for general

150
132 133

91
THE ROAD HOUSE REPORT.

Chief Cla'rk, when asked by a Times’ 
reporter this morning said that he had no- 

37 i thing whatever to say in regard to the re- 
101V» l,ort was. wswl before the Moral and 

Social Reform Council of Canada in Tor- 
! onto yesterday, in which it stated that 
i road houses were flourishing right outside

The Conservative ward workers in Vic-,the city limit.9 bera and „tbat tbe P0,,icc
. .............. , ... were aware of the fact, the report also
tom ward will have a smoker in the Y ic- stated that the matter had been brought 
tovia Rink rooms tonight. It is announced to tiie attention of the attorney-general, 
by the chairman that a good musical anil Hon. Mr. Hazen was out of the city to

day and could not be interviewed.

.. .. 90% 

.... 65%
Lake of the Woods...............143
Cement Pfd................
Dom Iron Pfd.. ..
Dom Textile..............

98
07

148 2 1-2 Hoirs Refinei Entertainment 
Without a Repetition 2 1-2

86%
1(11

1.. .. 96% 97 We have this style In patent 
leather. A very dressy get up.

In velour calf as serviceable 
as It Is correct A boot that tills

VIt is a national duty for every 
parent to- take their ehildren to 
see the wonderful coronation dis
play. It is a national—an im
perial ditty.”

SMOKER TONIGHT
means

Stoves Lined With Fireclaji Ithe bill
In Box cilf. leather lined good 

for heavy weather, *• made for 
me ’ said a gentleman yesterday 
as he had it tried on.

Sizes 5 to 10. Price $5.00
PERCY J. STEEL

Better Footwear ■

!ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
■•Don't let tne Are burn through to the ores'

Make appointment by telephone or by mall 
‘Rhone! 1835-21 or 1601.

literary programme has been prepared, 
and that voters of all parties in the Ward 
will be welcome.

—Montreal StandardCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
The mid-weekly service held on Wednes

day afternoons in the Congregational 
church will be held this week on Thursday 
night. A report will be presented by the 
delegates who recently attended' tb 
time convention in Yarmouth

Prices, Matinees, 15c. and 25c., 
Evenings, 15c., 25c., 35c., and 50c.

Seats on sale in advance.
: "CVLXiS't ED- 25 men for mill and .vooils 
I ’ * work. Grant's Employment Agency, 

Uns Charlotte stre»t West.

FenwVcH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road-1 %519 Main

8230-10-4.

i-gto,. .m IH .... .

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@r>eping ^gimes and S>far THE

INVICTA BRAND
Best English Portland Cement

• ! -----------------------------------

1000 Bbls. Now Landing.
Sj Special LOW PRICE for Im

mediate Delivery 
from Wharf.

“Hartt Shoe”ST. JOHN, N. B., SEBTEMBKH 27, 1911.

The 8t. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Tima) Printing and Publishing Co,, Ltd., a company incorporated under the

si^Bri^iOTr^cai^SeUvered bya«n-riern»!Ôoper jea^’^^aUtS82,00^rJLr In advance. 
The Time. ha. the ci^aUüo^^^aA^o^^ ^ ^

h

■ 7\

Ui
&ÏA

Special Repreeentatives—Fnmk R.

le°diYutooSedIAgmte^ÈehfoatowtogMratoM^autoorised to canvsssand coilMt tor The 
Mg Times: Win. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

^2SI^
xV

! V,
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o&At'the !Î Ox Vh~population of over 1,000,000 in Tripoli pro
per and Benghazi. The town of Benghazi 
has a population of about 21,000, consisting 
of Arabs, Greeks, Maltese, and a few 
Levantines. Tripoli, the capital city, has 
a population of about 40,000.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

V) 9\ . ! * mSui :
i i JI OSEPTEMBER

September morning’s gray with mist that 
that trails its soft films past.

Like smoke from far-off goblin fires that 
smoulder out at last;

September mom brings fragrance sweet 
from downs all sheep-cropp’d sod,

From wet wild mint and thyme o’erswept 
by wind like the Breath of Qod.

zo f/• \ V IxM5 <&5/ iNew Branswlck's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
“ entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.”

MR. BORDEN’S INSINCERITY 0CV/i yIt is to be regretted that Mr. Borden 
Continues to profess a belief that hie vie-
tor)' was due to the fear of the people
that, reciprocity would endanger the Em- September noon-g y) golden glow o’er 
pire.* Mr. Borden knows better. He also ^ Æklong bright fields reap’d bare, 
knows that it was not opposition to reci- Where yellowhammer’e thin, sweet note

falls tinkling down the air. 
September noon sees rowans flash their 

scarlet in the sun.

*ï procity which gave him his enormous ma
jority in the province of Ontario. He 
is equally well aware that it was not re- And hears the acorn’s pixie cups down- 
ciprocity but anti-imperial sentiment

We Want To Show YouE
See the new lasts and styles in Men’s 

Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe you wish.
Prices—$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$6.00, $6.50.

------SOLD BY-------

dropping one by one. m We Believe That There is No Range 
on The Market Quite so Good as

which cut down the Liberal majority in
vim|, September night’s all soft blue gloom with 

stars in sea and sky.Quebec. Now that he is in power, Mr.
Borden should either be candid or silent When sweet with honeyed orchard scents 
in regard to this matter. j the wind goes lilting by,

What will Mr. Borden do with ti,e When ahimm’ring dew with rainbow bells
! threads ev ry trembling blade.

twenty Nationalists or Monk-Conserva- And siIver moon keeps watch and ward 
tives who are among his Quebec follow-

m:
i date-f The Royal Grand

In order that you may KNOW WHY ws think this we have decided to hold DEMON
STRATIONS of this range In our stove show rooms each afternoon beginning Monday, Sep
tember twenty-flth and ending Friday the twenty-ninth. We would like every lady in St. John 
to be present at some time during the week to see HOW EASILY and HOW WELL this 
range works—From three to five thirty o’clock.

—

o’er nights for lovers made.
—Pall Mall Gazette. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,era? They are all said to be opposed to 

any expenditure for naval purposes. Will 
he take one or more of them into his 
cabinet? Or will he entirely ignore the 
French-Canadians? Talk of Canadian un
ity and British connection comes with an 
ill grace from the man who accepted the 
support of Bourassa and the Quebec Na
tionalists.

19 King Street.THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES
Dr. Melvin, the public health officer, is 

proving his value. The course which he 
has pursued in connection with the slaugh
ter houses must in a short time change 
conditions which have been a reproach 
to the city and a menace to the public 
health for very many years. Dr. Melvin, 
after his appointment as public health of
ficer, visited the slaughter houses and saw 
the need of a change. The matter was re
ported to the board of health. The board 
already knew of the conditions, but were 
apparently helpless to some extent because 
of the lack of power. Steps are now to 
be taken to give them power to enforce 
drastic changes. Dr. Melvin has drawn 
up a new by-law, which has been approved 

!by the board, and which the lieutenant- 
goveriior-in-council will be asked to ap
prove. The result of the adoption of this 
by-law should be the erection of a small 
abattoir fitted with every modem con
venience and suitable for all the killing 

. that is necessary for this market. The 
public health has been endangered in the 
past, and conditions have existed which 
would only be permitted to exist by a city 
whose people are somewhat indifferent in 
matters which directly affect the public 
health.

Another step should be taken by the 
board of health. It should not permit 
meat to be hauled uncovered' through the 
city, collecting whatever germs the winds 
may carry from the streets. In many 
ways the public health may be conserved 

- by the enforcement of simple regulations.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Underwear t-

‘r

Emerson S Fisher, Ltd. — 25 Germain Streett-O Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’» Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

1
-A—-The board of works has discovered an

other committee which seems to have for
gotten what it was appointed for. Per
haps the new one will have a better mem
ory.

i t-
;

FURSFURSit

Arnold’s Department Store•V <$>•«> <5>
Mr. R. L. Borden was the central figure 

in a great party demonstration at Ot
tawa last night. The members of the party 
in that city," after fifteen years of waiting, 
would naturally develop a good deal of 
enthusiasm.

j . We invite your inspection of our showing for this season. 
Compare our qualities and prices. It is no trouble to show goods 
whether you intend to purchase immediately or not, you are wel
come to our services.

Come and bring your friends.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

1V-
It is stated by the Conservatives that 

there will be a recount in Queens-Sun- 
bury, Carleton and Westmorland. It is 
not probable that the result will give 
either of these seats to t rim Conservative 
candidate. However, if it will do the de
feated party any good, they may as well 
have the satisfaction of the recount.

TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP.
‘I hear that you have left Slogger 

Company’s office.”
’Yes. I’m in business for myself now.” 

'"What are you doing?”
“Looking for another job.”

and

F. S. THOMAS, UY
539 to 547 Main Street VTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Fashionable Furrierh. V |. « ; V !
p-T i

■ k - •
a à

It. is a pity that the board of works 
should waste time over the question of 
authority in hiring or discharging em
ployes of the departments. If the head 
of a department is. not qualified to select 
his help, he himself ought to be -dis
charged. This meddling by aldermen in

if Ufa I _ tgff brt ii■£:« . -
‘'Si• ft

MB

-

'k -

j- mmâ
MSSSÊ9

r.the affaire of the departments has a tend
ency to demoralize the whole service.

<$>
i

YOU KNOWWHY THIS HYROCRISY?
The St. John Standard continues to 

make bitter attacks upqn leaders of the 
Liberal party, some of whom will be in 
the next parliament, and some of whom 
were defeated in the recent elections. That 
journal continues to make wild charges of 
dishonesty and corruption, stupidity, weak
ness and the like. Inasmuch as the Con- 
lervative party failed to prove the charges 
made against their opponents when there 
was an opportunity to do it on the floors 
of the house of parliament, the reiteration 
of charges by the Standard at this time 
is rather small business. The particular 
editor who wrote today’s article in the 
Standard is perhaps too young to remem
ber the history of the Conservative party, 
prior to its defeat in 1896. Some one who 
is old enough to remember should refresh 
his memory. Moreover, the Conservatives 
are again in power, and it is quite certain 
that whatever extravagance or favoritism 
or other form of political misdoing the 
liberal government or its supporters may 
have been guilty of, will be duplicated 
by the Conservatives. There is no mon
opoly in this country either of political 
virtue or the opposite. Let the Standard 
keep its own skirts clean.

-S' <$>

;
Word comes from Fredericton that plans 

are already being made to demand from 
Mr. Borden a portfolio for Mr. Crocket. 
It is said that an effort is being made 
to secure the support of t(he New Bruns
wick Conservative members. The situa
tion is interesting. Mr. Fowler might fair
ly have some ambitions, and there seems 
no good reason why Dr. Daniel should be 
ignored. . Mr. Fowler, having made hie 
peace with the Montreal Star may, per
haps, secure its support; and the Star no 
doubt has some influence with Mr. Bor
den. Imagine Mr. Crocket as minister of 
public works.

/)
that Boots, Shoes and Clothing
are among the purchases you 
make every few months.

kv;-

À f.ts5?j I

/THE CHEERFUL 
Solemn Man—Do you hear that clock 

ticking. Do you know what it is ever 
bringing nearer?

Cheerful Man—Yes, pay-day.

:w.

WE KNOW that our lines of these goods and ///// 
many other goods are the kind you want, the Kq 
satisfying kind, the only kind we carry.Take Care of Your 

Teeth
WENT TO MUCH TROUBLE

TO WORK OUT HIS 10KE
!"OUR GOODS together with our premium plan 

constantly add many satisfied customers, and with 
every purchase

Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ lift 
and acidity.

.
The architect, Binet, who built the mag

nificent gate of the Paris Exhibition of 
1900, and who has just died at the early 
age of forty-five, was one of the most in
corrigible practical jokers in Paris. Many 
stories of the tricks he used to play are 
told, but the best of all of them lias never 
been printed.

Binet was on his way to the Ecole les 
Beaux Arts one day when he met the 
concierge, an old soldier and an incurable 
gossip. He was standing admiring a tor
toise which he had just bought, and call
ed Binet’s attention to the creature.

“Yes,” said Binet, “he is all right; but 
don’t you think that he is rather small?”

The concierge admitted that his tortoise 
was not very big.

“What do you feed him on?” said Binet.
“Lettuce,” the concierge said.
“Ah, that’s rather a mistake; you ought 

to give him rape and wild thyme, and you 
will see how quickly he will grow.”

Binet took a yard measure from his 
pocket, solemnly measured the tortoise, 
and went away. A few days afterwards 
he measured him again,

“I see you have followed my advice,” he 
said. There was no doubt about it. The 
tortoise had grown from the size of the 
palm of a small hand to that of a small 
saucer. The next time Binet came he was 
as big as a dessert plate, and in three 
weeks or a month he had grown to the 
size of a soup plate. The concierge got a! 
little nervous. I

“He is getting too big,” lie said, “I j tphonc 
have been to the Jardin des Plantes and 1 
saw a giant tortoise there Wo can’t have 
a thing that size in the Ecole des Beaux; Did Bring Satisfaction. Try Ours! Our 
Arts.” ’’You had better take to feeding 
him on salad again,” said Binet.

The concierge did so, and the tortoise I 
shrank. He shrank so much that one day 
he was only the size of a small paper 
weight, and the next day lie had disap
peared entirely. The explanation of the 
mystery was that Binet had laid in a 
stock of tortoises of different sizes and 
changed them one by one when the con
cierge was not looking. His friends profit
ed by the joke, for Binet did not know 
what to do with the creatures, of which 
he had bought fifty-eight, and distributed 
them to everyl)ody who would take one.

/

Brown's Spearmint Tooth Paste Nip The Gold in The Bud
WEEK’S BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above. Cure a Cold While You Sleep. 2mj. a box. 
“RELIABLE” ROBB

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1339A FREEE. Clintsn BrownTHE WAR CLOUD

Europe is seldom long without 
scare. Lately Germany and France provid
ed the sensation, and now it is Italy and 
Turkey. Apparently Italy is determined 
to declare a protectorate over Tripoli, 
and Turkey is equally determined to resist 
such action. The danger to Europe in 
general lies in the fact that if Turkey be
came engaged in war with Italy, some of 

i the Turk’s neighbors nearer home might 
take a hand in the fray, and in the end 
involve nations which have no interest 
whatever in a dispute over Tripoli.

The cables both from Italy and Turkey 
show that the two countries are on 
very verge of hostilities. The people of 
Tripoli are naturally on the side of Tur
key. The Turkish fleet could do nothing 
against that of Italy, but in land opera
tions in Northern Africa the conditions 
would he more favorable to the Turks. It 
is stated that Italy would be quite willing 
to purchase Tripoli, but' that Turkey 
would not consider such a bargain for a 
moment. A Paris cable gives the follow
ing information concerning the territory 
now in dispute:

“Tripoli is a province of the Ottoman

a war
✓................... ^
COAL and WOODDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. PREMIUM Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John!

:Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

j DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALmay be selected or you can save your certificate^

We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carte. 

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St.

Buy Toipatoes now when they are firm 
and good.

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St. Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

(Opp. Opera House.)

Premium StoreInferior Goods at Cheap Prices Never M
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot ot Germain tit. 'Phone 1118
1 Recognized Quality. Mill and Union Streets,

LIMITED)Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c per Peck. 
Green Tomatoes 20c per Peck. 

Pickling Cucumbers 50c per hundred. 
We sell only the choicest quality and 

we charge no fancy prices.
Satisfaction Sure.

r ST. JOHN, N. B. We Are Now Prepared
Empire on the northern coast of Africa, 
and the most easterly of the Barbary 
States, extending from the frontier of 
Tunis to that of Egypt, a distance along 
the coast line of nearly 1,100 miles, and 
inland to the south a distance of about 
800 miles. It was formerly under a native 
dynasty, and passed under direct Turkish 
control in 1835. It comprises the four sub- 
provinces of Tripoli, Ivhoms, Jabel-el- 
Ttiurb and l ezzan, and also of Benghazi, j hand to have ! Did you her 

, , , , , , • his wife to go and look atthe latter being under the direct govern-

to take orders for bWXCH and AMKKJ» 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVJS 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at m»
mor prices.

T, M. WISTED & COM
SU BRUbtiELti STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

d

vw
61-63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,
UP TO SNUFF.

The farmer had bought a pair of shoes ! 
in the city shop. “Now, Can’t I sell you ! 

! a pair of shoe trees?” suggested the clerk, 
j “Don’t get fresh with me, sonny,” rc- 
1 plied the farmer bristling up. 1 don’t be
lieve shoes kin be raised on trees any 
more’n I believe rubbers grow on rubber 
plante or oysters on oyster plants, b’goali!’ 
—Exchajura-

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

Clothes Pressed by McPartlandEVERY WOMAN’S PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Byram—That’s the kind of a line
ar. Mr. Dike tell 

some $100 hats
. _ Mr. By ram—My dear have L ever deprived

aient of ( onetantinople since 1875. J t has you of the privilege of., looking at $100
C—Z dJ<LûûH IflUSIA nriijme »—J •

The Tailor
Last Twice as Long.

Cleaning, Repairing, Ladles’ and Gents’. 
72 Princess St. ’Phene I6I8-I1

!

J

FLOOR OILCLOTH, NEW PATTERNS!
One yard. One and a half yards and Two yards wide. 

Stair Oilcloth. Table and Shelf Oilcloth, Oilcloth Squares for 
, der stoves, Oilcloth Braided Mats, one yard and 

one and a half yards long.

un-

l A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J

»

*
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE l

Our New Fall Suits are Marvels of StylishnessOUTLOOK OF 
WAR OVER IT

Jewels of the tailors art, in their accuracy 
of good form and perfect poise. Among 
the Sack Suits of the season, they perhaps, 
have the most thoroughly all round good 
style.

3 :

kw. Ï

k
yA i-

AN-

Only Remaining Possession of Turkey 
On Continent Of rc P ij

suAfrica S vs
'(

IrÆ
-Perfectly tailored models in Worsteds, 

Cheviots, Saxonys, and Tweeds—in all the 
new shades of Browns, Greys and Greens, 
while rough finished fabrics are very much 
in favor this season. We are also showing 
an assortment of smooth fiinished Worsteds. 
There are many new features in the shape 
of Lapels, while we always aim at Shoulder 
Supremacy. The Coats are of good length, 
while the Trousers are generously roomy in 
hips and thigh.

m fimm£MATTER MAY BE SERIOUS mi\■& m« j%

;i
Should War Break Out it Might 

Mean Drawing in of Other 
European Powers—Some His
tory and Some of the Compli
cations

fif ;ivV
i i:

: ■ ;

Men’s Patent Cult Beets a

. (Ottawa Journal)
Tripoli, the only remaining actual pos

session of Turkey in Africa is the province 
next west of Egypt on the Mediterranean 
Sea, with Algeria on the other side. Tri
poli contains about 400,000 square miles 

1 (about twice the area of Ontario) and 
about a million inhabitants, mostly Berbens 
or Moors. Italy seems to want Tripoli. 
Italy has been complaining that the Turk
ish administration is not good and that 
Italy as the nearest European power, has 
the best reason for annoyance; and Italy 
is proposing therefore to establish a “pro
tectorate” over Tripoli in order to improve 
the administration.

This is the regulation gospel for North 
Africa. Britain established a protectorate 

Egypt because the Turkish style of 
rule was irritating; France seized Algeria 
for the same reason; and France, Germany 
and Spain are disputing which should most 
“protect” Morocco. So Italy’s, desire about 
Tripoli is not at all novel.

The chief new feature in the case is 
that Turkey may fight. Also, Turkey can 
put up a pretty good scrap when she feels 
like it.

The result may he a war grave, not 
only as between Italy and Turkey, but 

Î likely to extend—because some of Turkey’s 
• Balkan neighbors may seize the opportu- 

y nity to attack her, and eventually other 
European powers may be drawn in.

Meanwhile the imminence of the danger 
illustrates once more both that the era 

I of war is not ended on earth and that war 
I miy start in quite unexpected ways. A 
j month ago nobody dreamed that Italy and 
Turkey could find any reason for war.

1iyou are invited it is absolutely necessary that you should 
have a pair of Patent Boots. We are showing an immense 

v range pf new and fashionable designs in both lace and button.
:

$3.50 to $5.50 a pair I

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED \ «r A
Prices From $6.50 to $27.00

Our Suits Have Individuality and Style without Extremes
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department—Second Floor

MILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST. I:
I.m

!
iKodaks.. m

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs over

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street andS. If. Hawker v* >

7

Seasonable heather Gloves i

mThey are hard to get and are 
expensive but I HAVE THEM 

Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

ALLAN GUNDRY - ' 79 King Street

You Want A Large Stone S

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Tan Leather 
Gloves all sizes at 

Children’s Heavy Tan Gloves - 
Ladies’ Fine Real Kid Gloves - 
Long Kid Gloves 12 Button Length, In 

White, Black, Tans and Greys -

$1.00 a pair 
$1.00 a pair 
$1.00 a pair

$1.00 a pair

Dent’s Heavy Shopping Gloves 
Perrins’ Heavy Shopping Gloves - 
Other English makes - 
Heavy Suede Walking Gloves, colors in 

Tans and Greys *
Two specials In Heavy Nappa Shopping 

Gloves

75c a pair 
65c a pair 

$1.00 a pair

*

I SOMETHING YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT SUBSTITUTION
::If you wanted to buy oak lumber and the man delivered you yellow pine— 

you would know the difference. If you wanted to buy silk and they sent you 
calico you would have\ no trouble in seeing the substitution. It’s not so easy 
however with medicine. À great many medicines look and taste alike, BUT 
THEY DON’T ACT ALIKE. Just think this over the next time you want 
medicines. Remember that at our store you can rely on every drug we sell. 
The difference between buying medicines and merchandise is the difference be
tween knowledge and belief. You know the one but you have to believe in the 
other. You Will be absolutely safe when you put your belieJ^^ijp,

$1.75 a pair50c and 75c a pair
7

Some history Glove Department—Front Store
) (Montreal Witness)

The world’s centre of disturbance bas 
suddenly shifted from the dispute be
tween Germany and Spain on the one hand 
and France and Great Britain on the 
other, to imminent war between Turkey 
and Italy. France having now asserted def
initely her own overlordehip over Moroc
co, once a portion of the Sultan’s wide- ernment jn funds as the’ other transaction 

___spread dominions,, and having already eeiz- ^ Napoleon Bonapartd*'
FXmt. &«-«.«=* I»** thU at the time fc :&* K

I business was started on King Street, that the city was without of influence and having designs on the Turks WÜ1 have none of’-theirNnoney. Tri- 
1/ , . j - j . \ remaining Moorish state of Tripoli. j; ^ on]y be taken, they say. by war.

A proper and sanitary dairy depot* Italy has determined not to be forestall- rpke ^rar jia8. indeed almost commenced.
Much has been d.ne in .he way of improvement in .hi, linn #£&%£ «SSUTSSS &&,^8gB:5G!5S

through out the City, Since then. coast line of the Levant from Tunis to. boat somewhere. Blit what is authentic
The pace ha, been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John SfJPLtKca“S _ Coiiins-Vanwart

Creamery, 92 King street * _ , à
St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. claim to the ancient Kingdom of Abyssinia immediate war. ty wedding at 4 o’clock this afternoon,

as her share-in the partition of Africa. What might result from such a war one ^en their eldest daughter, Miss Alice 
Abyssinia had, in the days of King Theo- can on]y imagine—uprisings in Crete, in Beatrice was united in marriage to John 

dort, a somewhat absurd and barbarous yemen jn Albania—new complications in ■ Dong Collins of Campbellton. The cere- 
monarch, fallen an easy prey to an Eng- Eur ’ owing to one of the great powers mony was performed in the presence of 
fish force using modern methods-so easy heir,/engaged. How serious such compli- » krge number of friends and relatives, 
that Magdala, its then capital and prm- catjons mjght be in the present rasped con- ty R®v- M . W. Malcolm, assisted by Rev. 
cipal mountain stronghold fell without the djtjQn 0f tbe German mind towards Eng- Dr. J. A. Moneon. The bride, who was 
loss of a man on the part of the invaders. jand wbo can tell? We have been at- 8lveJl aw*X bX be>" father, was attended 
But the attempt of the Italians to take Ah- tachjn„ n0 importance to the present gen- bX Ylrs. Bruce 8. Robb as matron of hon- 
yssinia proved disastrous. They had to re- eral egerveseence in Germany against Brit-, or, a°d beJ sister, Mias Annie Dean Van- 
tire with great loss and content themselves ajn because there was no sense in it; but "’art, as bridesmaid. William R. Fraser 
with an unappropriated part of the Red we bave bad a singularly vivid lesson as to acted as groomsman. The bride wore a 
Sea coast, whose ancient name of Ery- , neoples may be moved by sentiments handsome gown of cream satin in empire 
threa tliey revived. L„ Lbi.d ,h,„. JÜ ÏÏSti ‘“f.,” .dS^.S
Factors in Hie Case 1 was a family heirloom, having been used

The Tripoli coast, though, once in the nâOPÂDCTO PI CAMOC on four “«“ilar occasions. The matron of
days of the Romans an important and civ- |,A,MlAlulü ULLn iuL honor waa 8owned in Pale blue silk. and
ilized region, several times mentioned in ul luul 1 wore a black Gainsborough hat, trimmed

! the New Testament under the name of I IlirQ Akin DHIA/P V witb white plumage and touches of pale
Cyrene, has for a long time, benumbed LI V Ll\ HI ill DUffCLO blue- Her bouquet was of pink roses.

' bv Moslem stagnancy, seemed as derelict The bridesmaid’s dress was of pink chiffon
! as that of Erythrea. It was only a ques- taffeta. The wore a large black picture
; tion between the European powers, who MQ Biliousness Headache, Sick, hat and carried a bouquet of pink carna- 
i should get it- i t j- ‘ r* tions.
I A few years ago the Italians had to as- Sour Stomach, indigestion, v-Oat- At the conclusion of the cermony the 
j sert their claim to. Tripoli only against , T wedding supper was served. The house
: France, and that claim lÿs never been ac- CQ I ongUC Or V.OuSupatlOIl was prettily decorated for the occasion,
I tively disputed either by Trance or by any -------’ the parlor with palms, potted plants and
other power. But in asserting it now Italy Furred tongue, bad taste, indigestion, autumn leaves, and the dining-room with
finds that she has another power to deal sallow skin and miserable headaches come cut flowers in pink and white. Among
with, that of Turkey, to whom it belongs, j from a torpid liver and ^feggei^owels, ! the out of town guests, who were present 
The Young Turks, ‘since they came into ! which cause you^ftg»»ch#b taWie filled at the ceremony, were: Joseph Collins, 
power have lost Bosnia and Herezegovina, : wjth undigest^VfdFTIermcjyFours and father of the groom; Miss Susie Collins, 
immediately seized by Austria. j ferments lil*Æirbagc”. jÆv\\\ barrel, j his sister; and Messrs Charles and Fred-

They have found it .vise to come to final ] Xhat’s the ISt step to^ÉFtold misery— erick Collins, his brothers, of Alma, Albert 
terms about the independence of Bulgaria1 indigestion, Wjul ^ases, mFbreath, yellow ] county; Mr. and Mrs. Fairbaims of Mont- 

I which has now declared itself a monarchy. ;skin ment'al fearslcv^Rlnng that is hor-1 real; Miss Ollingham of Portland, Me.;
They have had to fight for Arabia, with as rjblc and Cascaret toniglitj Mr. and Mrs. Henri Tscbachtli of Brad-

i yet uncertain issue, and are in like mi- j \vijj give you jK5Fugh cleansing inside" ford, Pa., and Mrs. J. U. Murray of lluc- 
! settled conflict with the mountain tribes and straighten yoÆut by morning. They touche. A large number of very hand- 
I of Albania. They are likely very soon to ' work while you jleep—a 10 cent box from some presents were received by the young 
i be threatened with the secession of Crete,1 youl. druggist #11 keep you feeling good couple. The bridegroom’s present to the 
1 the term of the existing settlement by the j for months. Millions of men and women bride was a piano. Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
i powers being now up. The Cretans .them-. take a Cascaret now and then to keep will leave on the maritime express this 
i selves are determined to unite with Greece their stomach, liver, and bowels regulated, evening for
and have only been held within the Turk- „nj npver know a miserable moment, home in Alma before proceeding to their

! i all Empire by the Christian powers. | non’t forget the ehildren-their little in- future home in Campbellton. The bride’s. At the decJaration day proceeidingsim 
The new and vigorous ruling party at1 .Mes need a good, gentle cleansing, too. travelling costume is a strictly tailored Sussex yesterday Sheriff breeze declare

Constantinople cannot contemplate all this , S-de3 8 -------------- suit of navy serge and a hat of blue panne George W. Fowler elected by a majority
disintegration at the outset of their admin- j _________ ■ . ç - 1 ■ velvet trimmed with fringe and manbou of 332. Both Mr. Fowler and ilr. McAl
istration with the natural effect on the I mount. ister spoke briefly. ,
prestige of their new regime with anything —T. . Trainor-Johnson. At the declaration ^ P™1?6?' 6s .
but consternation. There are those among TTrj -i ] vT 1—j VnTQ A very Interesting event took place Newcastle yesterday Sheriff

! them who see that the Crete question will Lz Hill Y iUHvO this morning, when John Trainor, son of clared \ . S. Loggie ee -
be anything but a very expensive V Patrick Trainor of Union street, was b^and with a majonti- d ^ to

, not only to Turkey, but to the pow-; w-. , 1 Z't 1 „ married to Josephine Johnson, daughter tala were Ix.gg.e^S.iæ, Momson
until the Cretans have their way. ! IV AV thP ( ,QQ LT of Gustave Johnson, of 19 Union street. ’ ,?Ut er,i°n Roierville and

The Turks would act more wisely in ac-j -L vl vllvz WUIk The ceremony was performed at 6 o'clock t° tbe P°Us at. Chatham, R ge To Editor Times, v
cepting an indemnity from Greece, in tire [ ______ _____ in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- Lo,w" ,JSe';cafUe’,. „ in Sir:-Having been acquainted for a long
paying of which Grece might gladly be aid-1 ------- ------------ ------------ ! .-option by Rev. A. W. Mealian. The „At the declaration ^ clay time with the late H. P. Saudnll, permit
ed bv the powers, than in fighting against CS =» I bride was very prettily attired in a suit Dorchester yesterday lion. JM■ • me to say a few words. It was a pleasure
fate in the crippled condition of Turkey’s TiRF^SIXG 1 of grey. The couple were unattended. The was ckvlared elected h>a i J V ■ and delight to know him. I do not ever
finances and armament. Turkey made short SALAD 1 ‘ - table-' friends, who by invitation, witnessed the M. G. Siddall, the de t ’ remember of meeting him without ft smile
work of Greece on the confines of Mace- Two ab «remonv, afterward eat down to a dain- dared that he would ask for a iccount. „„ ,|is faee. U is not an easy matter to
donia. Her fighting force proved as good ; spoonful of butter, u] ' f sa]t ty wedding breakfast. The presents, in- sn»la at all times, hut he was not an er
as ever while that of Greece was quite un- of mustard, one-half P t) lUarters eluding china, silverware and furniture, IPPfllNTMFNTS Tfl OTTAWA dmar.v man. He was one of the rare kind, 
disciplined. But Crete is an island, and Beat an egg into th.^  ̂three-quarters ^ aUe8ting to th(, Ari Ulll I lYltlllO IU UIIHÏÏR who could look back upon a good life,
Turkish war vessels have for a good while of a e.iptul oi mua s fi Add a popularity of the bride and groom. J. s ,v M skinner, who. as is generally whether as an athlete, a man of business
been scarcely seaworthy. ,W„ of vrtêmi and let it boil once more. ! & J. Manson, Milliners, with whom the known received an appointment in the or a Christian gentleman. - Is there any

cupful ot vinega. ana bride was employed, presented a beautiful , , departme..t of the department of wonder he could smile? INo, for to he
OMELfel SilNJs : sct of Umonges china, and the bride also ,„,hlie works of Canada several weeks ago, ! able to look back on a well spent ife is

A delicious sauce, winch adds aireceived a liandsome armchafr from the ! p. ,cave s00n for Ottawa to take up bis | heaven. To those left in the sad home, 
any omelet, is_ made after this I „taff 0f the same company. Mr. and Mrs. J. duties. He reported at Ottawa at j d “ » glorious restful thought. He has
Chop a slice of onion fine and cook t in Truinor ,eft by j. C. R. for a trip to the time of his appointment and was grant-1 left us hut did not go far. He is near,
a tablespoonful of butter tlien adu a prinpe Edward Xsland. They will reside , ]eave 0f absence in order to give him I It seems to me our dear ones are very
cupful ol tomatoes, a red and a 8reen Pep opportunity to arrange his affairs here near, and it is a most comforting thought
per, chopped fine Cook for a quarter of ™ Power-Shea More leaving ’permanently. for me. Friend Sandall looked for alt the
an hour. AddI half <i ^pfuliof smaU murin Peter-S church. North End, this E. J. Armstrong, who/has also been re- world as if he were but asleep. He has
fr007n'otM tëi m mites Season to taste morning at 0 o’clock. Rev. J. II. Borg- «dying congratulations during the past few left us a beautiful example, a stainless life,
fc,r anotlmr ten mm . es. ,/e-ison to g officiated at a pretty nup- weeks on his appointment in the govern-j one will do well to follow.
Mp for stveral chivs 'being warmed up rial event, in the marriage of John Bower, ment printing bureau at Ottawa w,U leave| ' Your smeerely
When ready to use J contracter of west end. to Miss Mary E. for the capital at an early date A. I. B. HUM AKU.

iMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. • j

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Prescripdià Dru«lst Cor. St. PatricK and Uni Sts. Shea, of Simonde street. The groom was I 

supported by his cousin, John Power, and 
the bride’s sister, Miss Gertrude Shea, was 
bridesmaid. Owing to a recent bereave
ment in the home of the bride, no invita
tions were issued, only relatives being pres
ent.

PUBLIC RECREATIONr„.

—r

LEAGUE ORGANIZED T
There Were Several Weddings of 

Much Interest in St John To- Boston Citizens Form Association 
to Promote a Good Object

The bride was given A marriage by her 
She*. She was nicelybrother, J. Vincent 

costumed in a navy blue suit, and wore 
a white beaver hat. Her bridesmaid wore 
a becoming suit of tan with a black heav
er hat and willow plumes. After the 
wedding, a tempting breakfast was 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Mary Shea, 66 Simonds street. Before 
taking up their residence in west St John, 
Mr. and Mrs. Power will enjoy a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York. They 
received a handsome assortment of wed
ding remembrances from many friends, in
cluding a valuable array of cut glass and 
silverware.

day
After having been under way for several 

months, the Public Recreation League of 
served Boston was organized and officers were 

elected, at a meetipg held last week at 3 
Joy street, Boston. This organization 
proposes to concentrate the various efforts 
for better results from parks, playgrounds, 
gymnasiums, water facilities and other 
means for recreation so that improve
ments may be accomplished through its 
efforts instead of being merely discussed 
and resolved upon.

The league starts with broad intentions 
and will treat recreation as a fundament
al subject worthy of consideration and ac
tion by Boston’s officials and citizens. 
Playgrounds for children are considered 
an important phase of the subject, but no 
more so than better service from parks for 
adults, and increased use of water facili
ties for everybody.

The recreation of the whole community 
by all feasible means, at all practicable 
seasons and hours, is embodied in the pol
icy of tbe league, whose members are as 
a rule well informed on the subject from 
long and intimate contact.

A survey of the city preliminary to the 
formation of the league revealed no pub
lic nor private agency whose duty it was 
to look after the recreational interests of 
the people. There are many organizations 
and individuals giving more or less atten
tion to the problem in connection with 
other affairs, but not one that considers 
the interrelation between the different 
parts or that has this as its sole purpose. 
The league proposes to meet the need 
which has been shown and met in like 
manner in several other cities.

It starts with a realization that Boston 
the first American city to provide

;

f fhtiT-nUf». Goods, Mixture-, Penny Goods and lee Créa» Cones»
j,c go, present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

trade. Pienic rjid mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., 1 82 Germain Street
! forth#r

1Rintoul-Hammond
Fredericton, Sept. 26-At the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Hammond, their 
daughter Miss Lucy Beatrice Hammond 
was united in marriage to James L. Rin- 
toul today. Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald per
formed the ceremony.

JV
■

IUSE HAWKER’S
Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry
" -- ^ h y

HARRY WLSm TO BE HANGED 
IN DIGBY OH NOVEMBER 15 4

Digby. N. S., Sept. 26-Harry Wilson, 
whose trial took place in Little Brook to
day in the supreme court, Judge Meagher 
presiding, was found guilty of the murder 
of his brother, George Wilson, jr., 
was sentenced to be hanged in Digby 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 15, between the 
hours of 4 and 11 o’clock. _ _

The prosecution was conducted by 11. L. 
Dennison, K. C., the prisoner being de
fended by Messrs. Jones and Nichols. I he 
foreman of the petit jury was John Mc
Laughlin, Little Brook. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty.

The prisoner was placed on the stand 
by the defence and said that on the night 
of the fatality he and his brother had been 
drinking. Sheriff Smith, called for the de
fence, said the prisoner waa crazy drunk 
when brought to the jail by the police at 
4.30 a. m.

I-

Wilson, jr., and
on'

«
!

V. " •L.M .-i> ï.-

COUGHIT WILL CUR:
AND/OPllD. was

public playgrounds, public gymnasiums and 
baths, and that Boston’s parks have ac
quired an international reputation, but 
that these facilities for service have not 
been developed so that the community re
ceives adequate returns for the $1,500,000 
to $2,000,000 a year expended for their 
maintenance.

This has been the verdict of several 
investigating committees, but no note
worthy change has been made by the offi
cials in charge, nor in the public senti
ment which is the basis for official pro
gression. The league proposes both to 
arouse public sentiment and bring it to 
bear upon causes so that improvèment# 
shall be made and noticed.

Registered Numbt 
None Gen

5.

e Without It. DECLARATION DAY PROCEEDINGSa visit to Mr. Collins’ former

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ;

The Late Mr. Sandallnever
sore,

St. John, Sept. 1911.

For the Fall Wedding
Our stock Is thoroughly equippsd with every article S 

In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
' delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass In all the essentials of | 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

1
Only By War

Turkey is separated from Tripoli in like 
She could not faee themanner by sea.

Italian navy. But in this ease she lias tbe 
advantage of having the population fan
atically on lier side. The prevailing 
spirit in the Young Turk government is 
not one of caution or even prudence. The 
uncompromising attitude prevails because it 
is certain to be the most popular. Italy 

! is willing to buy Tripoli from Turkey, as 
j the United States bought Louisiana from 
France, and thus put an impecunious gov-

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. i

m\
Ww
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FLATS TO LET FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD. NEW ONE FOR THE C. P. R. ANOTHER MOVE AGAINST 
JEWS IS REPORTED

-

VyANTED-Woman order cook, 7 Mill 
street, or 46 Union street, 1415—tf.

rpo LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
1 toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

8208-10-27.

TpOR SALE—Liver and Liver and white 
spaniel pups, Cosman 141 Hawthorne 

8204-10-3.

QŸDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street, Telephone 42.

«SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft- 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
1597.

Princess Alice, for Pacific Coast 
Service, Now on Way Around 
Horn

Ave.on premises.
TX7ANTED—Capable cook and housemaid 

Apply to Mrs. W. gy Fisher, 78 
Orange street. 8182-10—4 EXCURSION?Expulsion From Nikolaieff in Rus

sia Said to Be Near
rpo lu_.T—October 1st furnished flat,

very central. C. N. F., P. O. Box 53 
8203-6-30.

L'OR SALE—Confectionery bueinees, Ap
ply to John H. Hamilton. 38 Will 

1388—tf.street.
Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED—Referen- 
^ ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man
ning, 158 Germain street.

Montreal, Sept. 26—There will be 
put into commission, by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, in its Pacific coast service, 
a new steamship, the Princess Alice. It 
will probably be put in the Vancouver-Vic
toria-Seattle triangular run. The new boat 
was built by Swan, Hunter & Wigham 
Richardson Ltd., Newcastle-on-Tyne 
launched May 20 and is now on its way to 
Vancouver around Cape Horn.

In addition to.the ordinary coal bunkers 
the" ship will carry fuel oil and the boilers 
will be fitted .with a complete installation 
of oil burning apparatus.

soon
rno LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave.

1404-t.f.
JpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 

rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 
houae, and «table connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

From St. John.Nikolaieff, Russia, Sept. 25—The “Nicko- ; 
laevskaya Gazeta” contains what purports 
to be a semi-official intimation to the ef
fect that all Jews who have become domi- ; 
died here since August 1, 1906, will soon 1 
be served with notices of expulsion. They 
will be granted terms of grace varying 
from one to six months, in which to ar
range their private and liquidate their 
business affairs. Iheluding women and 
children the expulsion decree will affect 
about/ 5,000 persons,

It is expected that Nikolaieff will re
sume its former rank and status as a first- 
class naval port and station from January 
I (14) and that event will in all probability 
be marked by a further and larger expul
sion of Jews. Small private houses 
scarce, and accommodation must be found 
for some 10,000 extra shipwrights drafted 
from the Baltic yards for the construction 
of the new Black Sea fleet. The Jews 
trill, no doubt, be compelled to make 
for the newcomers and in that 
propriation means expulsion.

1411-t.f.

rpO LET—Flat 
X' Paul street.

6 rooms and toilet 8 >St.
8179-10-2.DRY GOODS. TWINING ROOM GIRT. WANTED; also 

experienced cook. - Man or woman. 
Apply P. O. Box 286. City.

1412-t.f.
MONTREAL!

00rix) LET—Upper flat nine rooms. Apply 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 

8154-10-2.
DARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
D l.luniren s white dresses, 2-colorea.
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

AND -POR SALE—Upright Piano, in good 
dition: will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul-

laly, 161 Waterloo street. RETURNVVANTED—Smart girls at once to learn 
’ ’ millinery business. Apply Miss JVlc-

8202-10-2

7321-9—80.
rpO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 

- modem improvements. Apply. 152 
Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—1£

l .
SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.

Dry kindling wood. 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30

Laughlin, 107 Charlotte street. Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 arfd 30 
Good for Return until Oct. *16VyANTED—A girl for general house- 

' work. Apply Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, 213 
1409-t.f.

rpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
Al of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.
ENGRAVERS. Germain street.

POR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720—U.

fice. BOSTONWANTEDVyANTED—A competent maid for gen- 
* * eral housework. Apply with refer

ences. Mrs. G. H. White, 103 King street 
8158-9-28.

p. C. WESLEjY & CO., Artists and En: 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

rpO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
' ihg 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises. 1325—tf.
AND

RETURN982. East. M^ANT^ED—People to buy Daisy
in 24 fb. bags at 80c. a bag. It is 

a high grade flour, half Manitoba. Makes 
bread,’ biscuits, cakes, pastry, etc.

•-----JpOR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 éach, 
„ Vz dozen dining chaiis, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

Flour
fpO LEI1—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 

' Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.

Tickets on Sale Daily ujpil Sept. 30. 
Good for ThirtÿDays.

GIRL WANTED—NursejfiENEUAL
maid kept. Apply to Mrs. J. L. 

McAvity, 53 ÿazen strëA.HAIRDRESSING 1298—tf. 8176-10-2. room 
case ex-fpO LEI—Two self-contained flats, cor. 

"*•’ Spruce and V/right streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, Thone 

4ti0-t.f.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg 

8174-9-28.
S—Good flat, six or seven 

rooms in dty or north end. Write 
particulars Box O. S., Times office.

8133-10-2.

-Vf IBS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
—■ ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

COLONIST RATESstreet.
1835-21. MORNE NEWS OVER THE WIRESPOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply li.anchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. McBeatb, 70 Queen street 

8169-10-2.

ONE V^AY
;

VyANTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St.
1395—tf.

Vancouver #
Portland....
Seattle.......
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15.

WANTED—MALE HELP 157.65The Ottawa Conservatives held a big 
parade in Ottawa last night to celebrate 
their victory. R. L. Borden, the lnew 
premier, was given a great reception. Ful
ly 20,090 people ‘took part in a parade 
which was a mile long.

Alfonso Clark, a native of Barbadoes.was 
found dead in bed in the Canadian House 
Fredericton Junction yesterday. He had 
been in poor health for some time and 
death was from natural causes. An effort 
will.be made to locate his parents in Bar- 
badoes as he had life insurance.

At Main River near Rexton on Satur
day David Thompson and a companion 
w^re driving a hay rack and had with them j 
a loaded gun. Two young ladies got into 
the wagon for a ride. One of them, not 
thinking the gun was loaded, pointed it at 
Thompson and it discharged, the bullet 
entering his mouth and lodging in the 
jaw. He was taken to Rexton and is doing 
as well as can be expected.

Wm. J. Boenor, an organizer of the Ty
pographical Union and Samuel Olsen were 
held for the grand jury in Chicago yester
day charged with instigating the murder of 
Bush V. Denon, a non-union printer. It 
was said they paid $50 to a man who gave 
$10 to another to assault Denon.

S-17-tf.
TA/’ANTED—Woman for housework 3 

hours each day; also nurse girl. Ad
dress A. B. Times Office.

DARGAIN SALE—Skirts in
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brusseils street.

11-10.

IRON FOUNDERS blue or John, N" B.VylANTED—A grocery clerk; also boy
___  _______ :________ 1 to learn candy business. Apply at the
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 2-Barker’s Ltd., 100 Princess street. 
i-V WORKS, Limited, George H. War-| — 1410-t.f.
ring, Manager, West. St. John, N. B. En- ' 
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

8170-10-2

VyANTED—Second hand on bread. Ap- 
X ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

80339—29.

(^HAMue-rtMAID wanted. Adams House 
v- 1407-t.f.

I,
VyANTED—Pin Boys for bowling alleys. 
” Apply Y. M. C. A.

PRESSMAN WANTED. D. F. BROWN 
X Co. 8175-10-2.

T>OYS WANTED—Steady work. Best of 
wages. Apply to 30 Charlotte street. 

8149-9-28.

\yANTED—A girl that wants good home 
v ' 207 Brussels street. 8115-9-30. California 

Arizona..
Nevada...
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct 15

} 57.65TQLEVATOR FOR 8ALE-Complete eh 
ectric. elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

pANT MAKER WANTED —Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

1378—tf.
i

VyANTED—Experienced housemaid, 29 
Queen Square. 8145-10-2.E

RUBBER STAMPS.S YXfANTED—Pant maker, Apply at A. 
Gilmour’s King street. 1360-t.f.

Y\TANTED—Good girl for general house
work. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

8153-Ï0-2.

i "CXlR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at wnrerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

mHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 

Machine. PtiJce $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits fpr Linen. ‘High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

street. W.U.C.MacKAY, C.T.A, C.P.R. St. John, N. B. 
| W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

VyANTED—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
1263-ti.

VyAN TED—A harnessmaker, steady
work, good wages. R. J. Cox. 11 Syd

ney street, St. John, N. B.

VyANTED—Table girl, waitresses and 
” parlour maid, Prince William Apart

ments. Must have very best of references, 
Apply to Mrs. Fred Hilyard, Prince Wil
liam Apartments, Limited. 129. Prince Wil
liam street.

8162-10-2
BOOMS TO LET VJUANTED—Teacher for educational class

es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 
Apply at the Guild between the hours of

1343—tf.

Cj ALES MAN WANTED for latest and 
most perfect gasoline light in the 

world. Cheapest and best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits, 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co.. 
Merrickville, Ont. J **

H8147-10-2.
TARGE heated rooms suitable for two 

young men. Apply No. 1 Elliott Row. 
8199-10-3.

2 and 5 p. m.VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' * Mrs. Fowler, 103 Wright street, 

8082-9-29.
VyANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 

as partner in refined beauty parlors 
for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly an) in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist. Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins. 1330—-tf.

;
I

TVURNISHED—Rooms for housekeeping 
X 1 3814 Peters st. 8197-10-3 . Through Service^toAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

'Vy’ANTED—A plain cook and housemaid. 
Apply 104 Union street. 1398—tfSTOVES. Quebec and MontrealTARGE Sunny Front Room, furnished in 

private family. 63 St. James street. 
8167-10-2.

VyANTED—Young women to train as 
nurses in Verdun Hospital, Montreal, 

Candidates must be of good character and 
in good health. Particulars as to wages, 
etc., can be had on application by letter 
to Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, Medical Super
intendent, P. O., Box 2280. Montreal.

8106-9-30.

JEWELS THAT DECK A QUEEN, j

At almost all the court functions the 
dueen’jrilt'eferem# for diamonds over any' 
Ôtbef • bêtéft; invariably manifest-1
ed. Beautiful as are sapphires, emeralds 
and other colored stones, it is certain that i 
no gem can compete with diamonds in 
brilliàfice of effect.

They are the coiirt stones par excellence 
and set off the magnificence of a court j 
toilet as no other j&wel can. Diamonds 
are particularly becoming to* the queen, 
and Her Majesty never looks better than 
when wearing her high crown of altern
ate Maltese crosses and fleur de lia and 
her dog collar of diamonds of lattice work 
design.

Queen Alexandra, on the other hand, 
had a marked preference for • pearls and 
colored stones,. particularly amethysts, of 
which Her Majesty possesses a beautiful 
parure, which does not form part of the 
crown jewels but is her own private prop
erty.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

VyANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
v Salvation, Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Minn 1061, and we will collect.

rpO LET FOR WINTER -Two rooms, 
open fire, electric light, ’phone, etc., 

Housekeeping privileges. Apply “C. F.” 
care “Times” Office. 7867-9—29.

No. 4 Express Connection for
OCEAN LIMITED V»
Leaves Sl John, I 1.20 

■ No. 134 Express Connection for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves St. John, 18-35

(Both daily except Sunday)

BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers itt 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1399—tf.

P
7317-9-30

TV-ANTED—Two boys tp learn electrical 
' * and mechanical business to be present
ed. by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
eki, 126 Charlotte street.

TVURNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 7616 
Queen street. 8088-9—29.

* STORAGE.
VVTANTED — A working housekeeper, 

must have experience and be fond of 
children. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

rpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
A,antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.

1005-t. f.VyANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18, as clerk in a re

tail store. Apply 197 Union street.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426-t.f.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25e. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Ce., Collingwood, Ont.

1387—tf. YyANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
* at the Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

1372—tf.

’Phone 924. PURNISHED ROOMS for light house
keeping, bath' and ’phone. Apply R.

F., care Times office.
VyANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi

ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 
corner Brussels and Richmond street.

1373—tf.

lotte street.
VyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
*’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C, Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

VyANTED—A good coôk. 
* Orange stree.t

ROOMS AND BOARDING Apply 77 
1259-tf. DOOMS WITH BOARD. 

■“ Carleton " street.
Apply 25 
1261-tf.f Dining and Sleeping Car Service

THE BEST IN AMERICA
Meals Table D'Hote, Breakfast 75c., Luncheon 75c., 

Dinner $1.00.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

VyANTED—50 Laborers at
Mooney & Sons, Ilf/IQueen street. 

,1355.:l.f.

once. B. ÎŸ^ANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Office. 1259-t.f.

VJOARDING—Mrs. J. A. Owens, 98 Co- 
U burg street. 8173-10-2.

•ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
W 1406-t.f.

rpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

l
\yANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
' * 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. STORES TO LET.YyANTED—A boy for office work. Ap

ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 
Road. 1348—tf.

bus. tf
rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 

' machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J.-SollowB & Co., 71 Germain street.

• 1172—tf.

"DOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelly( 178 Princess street. 8118-9-30 ipO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

fV
While a woman with nine children would 

be justified in having an occasional fit of 
the blues, she hasn’t the time to indulge.

"DOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.t PROPERTIES FOR SALEDOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 

•*“* bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11 tf.i VV7LANTED—Boy for general use about a 
T v grocery store. Apply C. J.. care of 

Times Office.

XjVtANTED—Girl for general housework. 
v Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f
fPO LET—Store, North Market street, 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink.

*DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

TjX)R SALE—Freehold 100 x 100 contains 
three tenement house, granite founda

tion. Situate St. James street West. Al
fred Burley & Co., ’Phone 890. 1403-t.f.

DOR SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In ^he progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape .Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton.

1080-t.f. George Carvill,
City Ticket AgenttSk664—tf. '4

DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own band writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

YyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
' Y elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

TVURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
■ 7666-10—11.

1064. Department of Railways and Canals834—tf. SITUATIONS WANTEDTODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
■ gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph.

XX7ANTEU—A general girl with references 
** Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

‘1
Intercolonial Railway

Spur Line—Hampton Station to Hampton 
Village, N. B.

2nd NOTICE TO CONTRA .TERS

Lenora Collins
Xow Located At

9 Germain Street
Cure»

IXTAN AGED 39 wants position. Can do 
several kinds of work, handy with 

tools. Would like job in hard 
chine warerooms. Sober. Address Box 
‘•Work/’ care Times.

1338—tf. HOUSES TO LET.
DOARDING. 15 Orange street.

7309-10—2.
i ware or ma-SALESMEN WANTED

fpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Card, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

10-10.
8201-19-3.DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 

*-* without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184-t.f.

«SEALED TENDERS addressed to' the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 

Hampton Spur Line,” will be received at 
this office until sixteen o'clock on Satur
day, 7th October, 1911.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen 
on and after this date at the office ot 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway, Moncton and at the of
fice of the intercolonial Terminal Agent, 
St. John, N. ii. (

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Depaitment of La
bour, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

LX)R SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply "Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

If A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
1 $5 per day; if not, write immediately 

126-t.f.6 four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

n a.

all skin and scalp troubles, pimples, 
warts, moles, blackheads, etc. An
emia of the scalp, dandruff, oily or 
itching scalp etc., all foot troubles, 
bunions, corns, ingrown nails, burn
ing and itching feet cured by latest 
European painless methods without 
the use of any harmful drug# or 
preparation. Scientific Sweedish 

positively cures headaches, 
rheumatism, anemia, 

She also teaches

f FARMS FOR SALEA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated /it 41 Sewell 

* street, with or without meals.
jQOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 

corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23—tf.

pany, Limited, Toronto. DOR SAi-v.—Frehold
house, 359 Tower street.

property with 
6260-10-23 DARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 

600. Best locations, wonderful bar
gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10-18.

I Apply on pretniees. S SAi’AHI.K SALESMAN to cover New 
V Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co.. Windsor, Ont.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

DOOMS WITH BOARD-Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955-tJ.

rpo LET—Rossessiun any time. iurmsUed 
C7 house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

PIANOS FOR SALEI ft f
(""CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick with staple line. High 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Ont.

DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
** 1017-t.f.

DOR SALE—One upright, also one 
square piano, almost new. Address A. 

G., Times . 8171-10-2.

massage 
nervousness, 
weakness etc. 
people how to regain and keep 
good health by home exercise. Calls 
tnswered promptly. Prices Reason
able. Telephone, main 804. No. 
9 Germain St, upstairs; LENORA 
COLLINS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HORSES FOR SALE.

TVURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
1 215-12-t.f.

TJORSE FOR SALE-Weighs 1250. Ap
ply W. B. Kierstead. Golf Links. 

8200-10-3.
Wê Are Offering Three 

Great Bargains In
AGENTS WANTED

Contractors arc requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
*5,01)0.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals must 
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at 
the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be heldxas security, or part of secur
ity, for the due fulfilment of the. contract 
to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

LOSTSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
jp'OR SALE—Dark bay mare, six years 

old; sound and not afraid of any
thing. Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse,” P. O. Box 87.

1391—tf.

LET. A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. Wc have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

T ÜÎST—Ring of keys, including vault key, 
Please return to this office. Upright PianosmWO COTTAGES

son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kcnnebcccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
“Rothesay lti-5.”

TO Rlb-xT—For sea- 8218-9—30.

1254-t.f.A BLACK DOG lost or stolen, answer
ing to the name of “DARKIE” cross 

between Newfoundland and Pointer. Re
ward will be given if returned ter J. R. 
Greer. 1.97 Waterloo street. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted.

8161-10-2.

DOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.
If you want a Reliable 

Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we are 
offering.

You Can Save Money if
you come at once, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
TO LET—For Summer months(COTTAGE

^ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
28 Sydney street. WANTED TO PURCHASE D C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also .all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522 12 7

719-t.f.
T OST—Boston terrier dog, dark brindle, 

white breast, white nose, and two 
white front paws. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to D. K. McLaren Ltd., 64 
Prince William street.

YAT’ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamondf', musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

DRESSMAKING
2113-11.8168-10-2.

DIRST Class Dressnmaking. 30 Cliff 
x street. 7988-10—4.

T OST—On Sunday forenoon, in the vicin
ity of Queen Square, Lady’s brooch. 

Finder please return to 29 Queen Square. 
8144-9-28.

I

SUMMER HOTELS !

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. By orderTO LET Q ROMOCTO—The ideal
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho I 

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap-j 
commodation. All river boats between | 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily nt 
wharf. Boating privilege unsurpassed. 
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E. Stocker, Prop.

summer resort L. K. JONES,T OST—Last Friday, Lady's gold watch 
and fob, between 31 Spring street 

and Climo's Studio, Germain street, by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward 1400-t.f

BELL'S PIANO STORE Secretary.
L Department of Railways and Canals.

Ottawa, 20th September 1911. 
j Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
- without authority from the Department j 
will not be paid fer it.

DOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
■*" single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
'Joy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

[STEING REALTY, LUTED,1 38 King' Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.I Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
Apply to

T OST — A lady’s gold watch, 
please leave at Times office.

Finder 1 8155-S-30.

1392—tf
MUSIC Bargains for tiie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
•9

I JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Win Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

MISS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
x street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har- TTOUSE FOR SALE—145 Germain street 
mony and Theory. 8J02-10—20. Sherwood Skinner. 1405-t.f.

HOUSES FOR SAIL
| Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 

Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour $5.95. 
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.

2 Bottle English Pickles, 25c.

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c 3 Packages Malta X ita, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment, 25c.

1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
1 Tin Patterson’s Soda Biscuita 25c

3 Packages Upton’s Jelly, 25c. 
Bake Pans from. 10c. up.
Oil Cans 9c. up.
Di-ili Pane from 17** un

l 3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c. 

3 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.

U.7

I

Bargains
at Hatty’s

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c, a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Gjreat Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece. Underwear 45c. each. 
Men's Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Gre»t Drop on Boots' and Shoes.

T. HATTY
13 Haym.r’let Square

RATES:------- 'PHONE---------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2rS0 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SPEEDY ONTARIO YACHTIEW REGULATIONS 
FOR GOVERNING THE 

SLAUGHTER HOUSES

"If COBB STILL HAS 
LEAD OVER THEM ALL

J Chamois Skins
For Fall and Winter

In Strips at 15c, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c.

V '"Ï •. *■

BEST YET ■.
. <

A o - v v

t » N-- tL : •

, j
S-' I s
il y - Ijü I 

M'JT

* Chicago, Sept. 26—Tyrus Cobb of the De
troit team, still leads the American base-l ■r-'-i

W&m'mBÊÊmMHELD HERE ball league in batting, base stealing and 
run getting, with a batting average of 
.416. Jackson of Cleveland is second with 
an average of .400. Lajoie of Cleveland is 
third, with .388. Cobb has stolen seven
ty-nine bases and scored 138 runs.

In the national league Jackson of Bos
ton, heads the list in batting, with an 
average of .363. Almeida of Cincinnati, is 
second with .355, and Meyers of New York ^ 
third, with .342. In base stealing, Bes- : 
cher of Cincinnati, is first, Huggins of 
St. Louis is the leading run getter.

The following bye laws, drawn up by 
the medical health officer, Dr. G. G. Mel- 
:n, to better slaughter house conditions 
are approved by the board of health yes- 
rday afternoon
They are as follows: . dog show, which is being conducted
1. Every occupier of a slaughter house *n *he Queen 8 Rink under the auspices of

nail cause every part of the internal sur- the Ncw Brunswick Kennel Club, opened 
ice of the walls, and every part of the î’ester^2f a?teri)on with a very large entry 
oor or pavement of such slaughter house ,^e Edging was started last night,
3 be kept at all times in good order and i Masses judged being St. Bernards,
tpsir, so as to prevent the absorption : ^ ewfQimdlands, Great Danes and English 
herein of any blood or liquid refuse or 1 . * dogs. H. H. Smith s Matchworth Ma-
1th which may be spilled or splashed Jor carned off several prizes, the judges 
hereon or any offensive or noxious mat-1 Pronouncing the dog one of the best in 
;r which may be deposited thereon or any. class that had so far come under their 
•■ought into contact therewith. He shall nollce: , .
•use ev.try part of the internal surface tlle, evening Messrs. Mason and
hove the floor or pavement of such 'Vest, the judges were surrounded by tiers
aughter .house to be thoroughly washed “ 8l*ctators “ they examined the dogs in 
•ith hot lime wash at least four times in the ™8- 1‘.™ “oticed that they gave
very year ; that is to say, at least once careful attention to 
«ring the periods between the first and was no rushing their 
-nth of March,, the first and tenth of much satisfaction by the exhibitors
une, the first and tenth of September, wh? real,?ed that, tbe7 would get a good
nd the first and tenth of December, re- “d satisfactory decision on the value of 
pectively the animals.
He shall cause every,part of the floor f,V<\ry onea‘ the,sbow was delighted 

r pavement of such slaughter bouse, and ,w‘th the €xhlblta and it was agreed that 
very part of the internal surface of every tbey »re„ *upenor Senerally to those in 
alt on which any blood, or liquid refuse abows form.er ff™ demonstrating that 

<r filth may bar- been spilled or splash- the good work of the club is proving ef- 
d; or with which any offensive or noxi- nle George P. Allen had no
ms matter may h.ave been brought into Compet,tor8 “*■ exblblt of Danes,
outset during the process of slaughtering, °ne ™an “ tbe Prov,aca wb° haa besc 
»r dressing in such Slaughter house, to be do*a brou8ht b,a b"e but returned them 
horoughly washed .Vnd cleaned within *n(,le( “w.]**■AUe“ s dog8< 88 
hree hours after thvf completion of such ,zed that he bad no chance agarnst them, 
laughtering or dressing. Jt was noticeable that officials were «1-
2. An occupier of "a slaughter house on, ha.“d to lo°k a[t,er the interest of

hall not at any timef keep any dog, or ^tb exhibitors and public Many of the
„ * A ’>1 ui • ' nL Stalls are tastefully decorated with flags

slnnvhto.- 1 8 . p and bunting lending additional interest to
TTg u ,i ." , !.. v. the show. The attendance last night was
He shall _not at any time, keep, or d f the opening night but t£e show

cause or suffer to be kept ,n such slaugh- s worth of m^h *0re liberal patronage.

r\rmf bi,,° k,w,r 1* ïïff‘ s.Xfor the slaughtering thereof upon the The follomng are *he re8ulto of yester. 
premises. day’s judging-
shall V
vided in, or in connection with such i
slaughter house to be kept at all times, in tjJ' 2 t,,u1 . n w ’ F
proper and efficient action, and shall pn>jS’T n , w! n
vide for use on the premises, a sufficient! ^ îÀbn
mpply of water for the purposes of tbor-'™™. SoC0t^mNr'“’ ■ „
oughly washing and cleaning the floor of reservi Wm! D^y’.
the pavement, every part of the ntand, winners, females-1, John Scott; 2, Wm.

slaughter Dacey
Newfoundlands—Open, dogs and females 

—1, Daniel J. Doyle; 2, P. Kielorn. Win-
carbage,- filth or other refuse products of : ^"àrn^Green^claæ—^ Danid’^ Doyk- 
lie slaughtering of any cattle or the dress- ^ p j^jejorn ’ • y »
ng of any carcase on the premises. | ’Qreat DJes-Open, dogs and females-

4 Every occupier of a slaughter house : j q p Allen; 2, ditto; 3, ditto,
ball provide a sufficient number of vee- / ■. 3* . * ! » in o j-u

rid fumidied with closely fittiag coveys, e * 
or the purpose of receiving and conveying 
om such slaughter house all blood, garb
le, filth or other refuse products of the, 
aughtering of any cattle or the dressing 
f any carcase on the premises.

t J. BENSON MAHONEY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21I ::

+
I HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS!

WBPIIIP

Ev'J

>■ • VJS ■ '->-v : YBn will be delighted with onr large and varied showing of. Modern 
Serviceable Hone» Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 

% Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

I . 1
Et \ v : mr ft
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iAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

ii■;

i
' UNIQUE.

The programme at the Unique for today 
and Thursday is announced as beingydi 
special attractiveness. The chief film/Iea- 
ture is a story of contrasts presented by 
the Reliance Company entitled HiB Dream 
showing a bride ami groom omTheir wed
ding eve. There i/ a clever jfolax comedy 
in The Phony Prince, whidr is most laugh
able. The Gaumont stoçjrcompany is seen 
to good advantage i 
ereign, a dramatic suKject of merit.

Ralph Fischevsjiigs Gee But Its Nibe to 
Be Nice to a Nice Little Girl Likt/You.

: ïevery dog and there 
wbrk. This was noted c'-.f'V, - *: JACOBSON ® CO.,1 -% >i

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

i;;" e Bad Half Sov- l/ \1
' j:

LYRIC. /
, The Carter Taylor Co. are ajmounced as 
the vaudeville attraction for^ne last three 
days of the week at the I^ric, presenting 
At Camp Rest./The
will bring their engagement to a close to- 
night. This acte* is oyr of the best offered 

G. Ritchie of Moncton led the field on the at the Lyric iii my<y months. The closing 
day s play. Two St. John men, Hi N. number, The HCma, Hoola Dance is de- 
Stetson and E. W. McCready, qualified. serving of praise as it is a decided novelty 

Miss Hare Wins. and most entertaining.
In the golf championships at Montreal _ THE GEM.

yesterday, in the finit consolation round, . 11,6 &>***»? Co. çontnbutes a forceful 
Miss Oassil of the Royal Montreal, won urama to the programme for the. mid- 
from Miss Thomson, of St. John by de-1 week bill at the Gem Theatre, in “A Pal’s 
fault. In the second consolation. Miss Oath-” It is the story of the fidelity of 
Hare, of St. John, defeated Mies Bell, of ! » chum to his partner m the Vest, while 
Ottawa, 6 up and 5 to play. the latter is at the doors of ’death, and

how little hie faithfulness counts when a 
girl enters the» lives late# and each of 
them seeks her hand, 
have two good subjects,/Pastimes of the 
Plains,” showijbg how/ cowboys amuse 
themselves whén their /ay’s labors are fin
ished, and “A Hande/ner Man,” in which 
a local "favorite, Maurice Costello, makes 
some good clea^Jjmghter through his act
ing of the jealously insane husband whose 
wife goes auto riding with a “handsomer 
man,” who turns out to be her father. A 
fascinating detective story is cleverly en
acted by the Edison Co. in “The Black 
Bordered Letter,” wherein a missing, heir
ess is found through the medium of a let
ter in which a clue is discovered by a 
clever detective. Jack Morrissey sings, 
“Bright Lights Gay,” and th«r orchestra 
has some new pieces. '

'The velvet of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, champion sixteen footer of Lake On
tario. =- ical Hawaiians

A DAY; HOME
AMUSEMENTS

WILD BEARS, RAMPANT INDIANS, FIRE, ETCr!BOARD OF IRKS MAMS Vitagraph Co. "—A Mper's Storyiie z
.Football

At a metaing of the board of works yes
terday afternoon the question as to the 
right of the engineer to hire and discharge 
employes in his department was discussed 
again, and the majority of the aldermen 
apparently did not think he had the power 
to’do so, as he was given instructions to 
reinstate John Kilpatrick who has held a 
position temporarily in the service. A com
mittee was appointed to see if the sugges
tion made by Hon. Wm. Pugsley that the 
government should lease the warehouse on 
No. 7 wharf to the city' at a nominal rent
al could be carried out.

A committee was appointed to inspect 
the platform at No. 2 berth which is said THE STAR,
to need repairing. The engineer was au- For Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
thorized to repair the Quinn wharf at a the Star Theatre in the /forth' End an- 
cost of $250. nounces another J)ig programme in their

Aid. Elliott asked for tenders for a side- ; picture bill, three long films in photo 
walk on the south side of Victoria street, plays that are declargfl strong features.
Aid, Hayes asked for the same in Pros- “The Circus CIown’sA$est Performance,”
pect street^ Aid. Hayes, and Wilson asked by the Vitagraph flfompany of America, 
for crossings for their wards; Aid. Codner will appeal to aUf^vhen the fun-maker of 
spoke of the need of street patching in his the circus completes his best performance, 
ward, and Aid. J. B. Jones spoke of the “The Heart of An Indian Girl,” is an-
necessity of a new Sidewalk beside the other of -the special Indian dramas that
King Edward school. Aid. Green urged the Star shows from time to time, “The 
repairs in Germain street. Thief and the Girl,” is a drama by the

A new committee, consisting of Aid. Me- Biograph Company. Miss Fremando, 
Leod, Hayes, J. B. Jones, Kierstead and “The Spanish Song Bird,” will have a new 
Green was appointed 'to replace the one 8ong. As announced in their advertise- ! 
appointed some time ago to investigate the ment of today, the Star calls the attention 
board of works department. 0f the boys and girls to a special announce-1

Aid. C. T. Jones asked if the civic em- ment to be made for Saturday’s matinee, j 
ployes who took part in the election were 

an<* also under pay by the city that day and 
was answered in the négative.

Aid. Jones also spoké against the Has- 
sam Paving Co. using the streets to pile 
blocks upon before they are needed and 
against cotton banners being hung at the 
head of King street.

Tenders for seven great coats for %he 
watchmen at Sand Point, to be made of 
cloth similar to the city policemen’s coats, 
were opened. The figures submitted were:
Scovil Bros. & Co.*, Ltd., $27; Fraser,
Fraser & Co., $25,44, and D. B. Pidgeon,
$26.25. As Messrs Fraser had neglected to 
enclose the required deposit the contract 
was awarded to Mr. Pidgeon.

In connection with the suggestion made 
by Hon. Dr. Pugsley relative to the city 
warehouse at west St. John. Aid J. B.
Jones explained that trouble had arisen Rather than rest from duty, find rest in 
over the transfer of goods from the city it. 
warehouse to the government warehouse, 
and the minister had said that he would 
endeavor to have the government ware
house rented to the city at a nominal fee.

The engineer was instructed to have the 
platform at No. 2 berth repaired by day’s 
work at a cost of not more than $400.

The Sackville Outlook.
Edison Players in Hisfrdric Reproduction of

“THlj BATTLJtW BUNKER HILL”
Sackville, Sept. 27—With the re-opening 

of Mount Allison University interest in 
the Intercollegiate Fodtball League has re
vived here. Already the collegians are at 
work on the preliminary preparations for 
the matches for the King-Richardson tro
phy. As yet, however, it is difficult to 
judge of the material on hand and the 
prospects for the season.

Of last year’s fifteen, Trapnell, full back; 
McDougall, half; McKean, quarter; Law
rence, Cochrane, White, Peacock and 
Moore, are among the mis&ing, 
though White will probably re 
turn to college a little later on. Should 
he return, however, he will not be in the 
game as he is just recovering from an at
tack of typhoid fever. There arê thus pn 
hand this year of last season's team Frank 
Smith of St. John, Milford and Godfrey, 
halves; Dickinson and Captain Buckley, 
quarters; Parker and Woodman, forwards. 
Then of last year’s substitutes Grant, half; 
Thompson and Fuller,-quarters, and Lewis, 
forward, are again available. 4Just what 
tiew ' material is available is not yet cer
tain as some of the newcomers have yet to 
turn out.

The outlook is that there will be consid
erable material on hand for practice but 
how good it will prove is very much a 
question. The forward material is appar
ently unusually light and that is causing 
the boys/considerable ^worry as last year’s 
forward line was altogether too light

outweighed in all the college games. 
At this writing the Mt. A. men are evi
dently feeling a bit glum but they are get
ting into harness with Vim and hope to 
give the other teams at least a run for 
the honors. So far as one can gather, 
however, they are 
retaining the trophy.

At present there is no definiteness as 
to who the coach of the team will be. H. 
F. S. Paisley, who handled the squad last 
year, has been out of Sackville for some 
time and may possibly not be available. 
At the same time, he returned here for a 
visit on Monday and it is understood that

surface of every wall of such 
louse, and every vessel or receptacle which 
nay be used for the collection and remov
al from such slaughter house of any blood |

Arthur Lronston

fpeiuou
and Florence Lawrence in

“A RE LI0US BLOSSOM "-Lubin
NORMA BEAU

In Winning Puflure 
Song Success

GEORGE MOON
Baritone Songster— 
Serious and Funny

Englieh Bulldogs—1, H. H. Smith; 2, 
Limit Dogs—H. H.James Lattimer.

Smith ; 2, James Lattimer.
Open Class—I, H. H. Smith; 2, James 

j Lattimer. Winners, dogs—1, H. H. Smith;
He shall forthwith, upon the completion’2,’ Jaraf ^ttimerT Novice, females-1, 

i the slaughtering of any cattle or the | dam=8 Ll™t, females-1, John
ressing of any carcase in such 8laa*hteri £|j^lX^nerLattî 
mise, cause such blood, garbage, filth or „ , lïïi ïï n
her refuefe products to be collected aad.
'posited m such \ ««els and receptacles ( aQd {ema]eg_, H H Smith. 2, John R. 

be removed from the premises at least Mi)]er winner8 dogs_i> H. H. Smith;
reserve, James Lattimer. Winners, fe
males—1, John R. Miller; reserve, James 
Lattimer.

ALL THE 
AFTERNOON ORCHESTRA ALL THE 

EVENING

THURS., FRL, SAT.!

icc in every twenty-four hours, and he! 
all not use, or suffer to be used, any 
ch blood, garbage, or other refuse pro- 
lets, as food for any animal the flesh of 
hich is intended for human consumption.
5. The flesh of any animal which has 

jben fed wholly or in part, upon animal 
irganic matter, shall not be exposed, 
iffered for sale, nor be sold as food for 
îuman consumption : and such flesh when 
to exposed, or offered for sale, or sold, shall 
he deemed unsound and unwholesome 
food, and shall be liable to seizure and 
confiscation in like manner as by law pro
vided in the case of other unsound or un
wholesome food.

Would, recommend that the foregoing, 
if adopted be put into operation the first 01 lafd S"nday'. „
of January, 1912, and that they be pub-! ReJ- D. B. Harkness, Superintendent of 
lished for one month, in one or more of Western Missions, is now m Ontario m 
the public newspapers of this city. th® interests of western work.

Rev. E. E. Daley, closed

CARTER,
TAYLOR

COMPANY
i

!THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
In Their Laughing Absurditynor

(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. J. A. Glendinning will sail from 

San Francisco for Indiana, October 11.
Rev. C. W. Townsend, N. B. Home 

missionary, spent a few days in the city 
last week.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher preached at both 
services in the Tabernacle church, this

“AT CAMP REST”
MOVING PICTURES WE Hi REPENTwas

A SURE CURE
FOR THE BLUES

William Austin, 17 years old, of Belle
ville, N. Jr who ran away the othér day 
and went to Boston after, it is alleged, he 
helped himself to $51.86 that did not be-1 
long to him, returned to his home. He, 
said that while in Boston he attended ai 
moving picture show, and one of the 
scenes depicted a bad boy who was sorry 
for a wrong act. This preyed on his mind ^ 
all that night and the next morning he 
purchased a ticket for his home, prepared 
to make amends for his wrong-doing and 
with a determination, he says, never to 
covet again what does not belong to him.

- "'-J
anything but hopeful of

his work in
Immanuel church, Truro, N. S., last Sun
day. He begins hie pastorate at the Tab
ernacle, Halifax," at once.

Many will sympathize with Rev. I. M«
Baird, of the Temple church, Yarmouth, an effort is being made to have him remain 
N. S., in the death of his wife. for the season. If he cannot do this it •'is

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D.D., of the understood that the collegians have their 
First Baptist church, Baltimore, is to eyes on another man. But unless the 
preach at the anniversary services of Dov- playing material pans out a bit better than 
er Court Road church, Toronto, Sunday, it now promises to do any coach will have 
October 29. his work cut out to develop a successful

Rev. E. A. Allaby, pastor of the Green- team, 
wich, N. B., group of churches, was in the 
city last week. His health, which had not 
been very good for a while, is now improv-

DAVID RUSSELL’S CASE.
Montreal, Sept. 26—In his.action against 

the Pinkerton agency David Russell today 
outlined his version of three alleged plots 
aga.mst him. He said that a man named 
Patterson from Pitsburg had brought a 
woman to Montreal and tried to get him 
tangled up and that other plots, and at
tempts were made to incarcerate him, first 
in an American and then in a Canadian 
lunatic asylum. He said that the Pinker
tons were playing a double game and inti
mated others were implicated.

\

■

Detective Story
After Grounds.

‘The Black 
Bordered 
Letter’

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Harriers 
took place last evening. E. Church occu
pied the chair and business in connection 
with the senior football team was tran
sacted. A committee was selected to secure 

... _ . . . . grounds. It is understood that the High
months leave of absence and may visit his j School wiiL,unite with the seniors in 
old home in England. j curing the Marathon grounds. The Har-

Rev. R. J. Colpitte, who has accepted ners intend getting grounds at once and 
the call of the Macnaqac, N. B., pastor- expect to have practice in full swing be- 
ate, will begin his work there on Sunday, fore the end of the week.
October 8. His post office address there
after will be Keswick Ridge, N. B. » Baseball 

Rev. Gordon Keirstead, of Greenwiim,
N. Yson of I. B. Keirstead, ofi this city, 
has been spending a few days here.t He is 
on his wedding tour, having been married 
recently in New York.

Another of our young ministers, Rev.
T. S. Roy of Digby, N. S., has just taken 
to himself a wife in the person of Miss 
Mary E. Richard of Campbellton, N. B.
They were married on Wednesday. Con
gratulations.

Rev. H. A. Bonnell is to become 
of the Newcastle, Queens county field, in 
succession to his son, Rev. J. J. Bonnell. I 
The latter, whose health has prevented 
his preaching for several months, is some
what improved, and he hopes after a few 
months more rest to *be able to resume 
work.

nmGROUCH.
“I like to hear a baby cry,” said the 

trusty old bachelor.
“Why?”
“Because,

ed.
! We regret to hear that Rev. R. J. 
j Flint, Chipman, N. B., is not in very 

then the little nuisance is ta- ; good health. He has been given three 
ken out of the room.”—Toledo Blade.

I
m tpro-!

Clifford Ackins, a young colored lad 
hailing from Sydney, called at the pojice 
station last night, and said that he had 
lost $65 in the city streets yesterday. He 
said he arrived in town the night before 
With a friend, who went to New York.

Mrs. William Vaesie has purchased from 
R G. Haley, the property at the corner 
of King and Canterbury streets, now oc
cupied by the firm of Vassie & Co.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, secretary of the . 
Baptist Foreign Board, has received word 
that the two buildings in connection with 
the mission station of Vizagapatam, have 
been burned. The mission was one of 
the oldest in India. E. J. Chave and H. 
D. Smith, both with degrees of B.A. from 
McMaster University, have been accepted 
for work in India.

An enjoyable smoker- was held last night 
to celebrate the 37th anniversary of the 
founding of Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F.
J. A. Smith presided, and the entertain- 

Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 5; Chicago 10, Bos- ers included: T. G. Sharkey,^ J. Salmon, 
ton 2; Chicago 5, Boston 7. F. C. Dunhamf, H. B. Elliot, E. N. Stock-

ford, M. D. Brown and F. W. Stanton.

„ , ROAD HOUSES NEAR ST. JOHN
base of^Sema ---- —— Chicago, Sept. 26-Playing in ,he Nation- backyard off Hilyard street and also
’best, but failed The Moral and Social Reform Council al three-cushion billiard league will open1 charged with immoral conduct, was 
had advise^jhe of Canada meeting at Toronto yesterday on October 30, according to the schedule brought before Judge Ritchie yesterday af-
J said J^^uld heard the following report :— which has been made public. On that j ternoon, and allowed to go.

— ... . n t“In New Brunswick, outside of St. John date Boston will start a series of three j The New Brunswick Public Utilities
good.'U Avtill^ime my ^y, there are one or two road houses games in New York. There are eight cities i Commission is meeting this afternoon,

^down, my where the business of vice is openly car- in the circuit this year, Chicago, New York Nothing of importance is expected to
flesh and I ried on and this, we regret to say, is with Boston, Pittsburg, Brooklyn, Kansas City.

- ^ g. „ ._ the knowledge of the St. John city police, St. Louis and Philadelphia.
bottiecîfciHiaîra and. ba8 b-n brought officially to the 

I notice of the attorney general of the prov- 
i ince.

Edison1
Eczema 25 Years 

Cured by “Cuticura”
1

American League.
Philadelphia, Sept. 26—The American 

League championship for 1911 was decided 
here today, when Philadelphia defeated 
Detroit by the score of 11 to 5.

It was the fourth time that a local team 
piloted by Connie Mack has won the pen
nant in this organization, but it was the 
first time,that Philadelphia has won the 
title in successive

J3 THE?'

OPERA HOUSEIT!A. seasons 
American League

Yesterday’s results were: Detroit 5, 
! Philadelphia 11; Washington 8, Cleveland 

2; Chicago 5, New York 4*

V storPa

twenty active railroads advanced .38 per 
cent.WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY2 Nights—Saturday Mat.

r DOW JONES & CO.
National LeagueMme. J. B, 

Renaud 
Montreal TEACH YOUR GIRLIE TO LATTGH.(By Direct PrUivate Wires to J. C. Mac-

Kintosh & Co. Has it ever occurred to you mothers to
New York, Sept. 27—Americans in Lon- cultivate your little girl’s laugh? Y’oq 

don strong 1-4 to 5-8 up. wish her to be graceful, pleasing, refined
J. IT Morgan & E. H. Gary in signed and lovable. You have taught her to 

statement say U. S. Steel Corporation is speak softly and to sing sw-eetly, but you 
not violating Sherman law, deny federal have overlooked the fact that her laugh 
negotiations looking to dissolution, never is shrill and penetrating, that it grates on 
sought monopoly and will not dissolve vol- the ears and nerves of those who hear it. 
untarily or at the demand of the govern- When she has sung a false note you have - 
ment. struck the right one for hed, either with

Report from San Francisco says order your own voice or upon the piano. When 
has been issued for immediate strike of all she has laughed discordantly have you 
shopmen on Hnrriman lines. laughed sweetly so that she might hear

Paris hears that Germany has objected and copy the music in a well modulated 
to French text of Moroccan agreement and ripple?
further delay will be required. Then why not cultivate her laugh prop-

Strike of clerks and shopmen on Illin- erly? Give up to teaching the child to 
ois Central continues. laugh properly one-tenth of the time that

Steel Corporation receiving orders at you devote to the singing lesson and see 
rate of 30,000 tons daily representing 25. what happens.
per cent shrinkage in new business from The child will not have to think about 
August; quarterly earnings expected to the kind or quality of its vocal merriment, 
show close to $30,000,000. for it will know only one kind, and will

Reorganization plan of Chicago subway ripple unconsciously in the key in which 
to be announced Monday, will give com- it has been trained to laugh, 
pany cash capital of $10,000.000. , One of the prettiest, most contagious and

Reported from the west that big copper’"wholly delightful laughs that I ever heard 
merger will be formed in England to avoid was the result of training. So start right 
Sherman law. I now to make your girlie’s laugh a treat to

Twelve industrials advanced ,39 per cent; I listen to.

Sept. 29, 30.

The White Squaw
Leg like Raw Flesh from Knee Down

■‘I have been treat! 
twenty-five years for a’ 
on my leg. They fijd t 
to cure It. J" 
to have my] 
try the Cud 
‘try them If 
they will do _ 
leg was peeleKtrom 
loot was like 
had to walk i

“I bought f 
of Cuticura oil 
Resolvent. After t 
the swelling went d| 
use of the Cuticun 
cured and the na^sk
could not believe his own eyes when he saw 
that Cuticura had cured me and said that he 
would use Cuticura for his own patients. 
But for the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost ray life. I am truly grateful for the 
wonderful cure that Cuticura wrought and 
I always recommend it most highly as a sura 
and economical cure for skin troubles." 
(Signed) Mme. J. B. Renaud, 277 Mentana 
fit., Montreal.

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest 
and most economical treatment for skin and

Kth 32-p. book, send to Potter D. & 0. 
£oq>„ 49 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. 8. A,

Chicago, Sept. 26—Playing in -he Nation-
open 1

o
:m<

A Unique Comedy Dramacomec
x of 
tches. up.

As before told, William Ilayee was ar
rested here on Saturday, and taken to St. 
Stephen to answer to the charge of steal
ing a valuable dog, the property of Mr. 
Purvis, a horseman. The animal was 
found wandering about the streets here 
and the owner came after it.

There was a large and interesting meet-

bf — BY —Tennis■first two treatments 
m and in two months’ 
Remedies my leg was 
i grown on. The doctor

Lamed Cannot Go.
tim'd* SUllîÿlâlû' N™ Yotk SePt t= imiH.rt.nl

iA*SA =“ 52 Î5.VSS sm?
good city is still located one of the worst the Un't"d ' tat,e” t!?m.s tl;a™’ se,acte<j jng Qf the Salvation Army at the Brindley 
colonies of criminal vice in all Canada/ ‘° [°mPate f°r 'the Db vis International,^^ barracks last night. Mrs. Winches- 
and in the year on which we are reporting tropb> . announced today that it would be ter w],0 ;g vjrit.mg friends in the city, de
little or nothing has been done to suppress impossible foe him to make the trip to ];verwj a fine address. There will be a
the extensive business carried on openly Auat[alla to Play ln tl,e International specjai 6ervice this evening,
in the district referred to. match- ,

Della M. Clarkees- i i

25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c, $1.00

SEATS NOW ON SALE

■
i

The British schooner Mildred arrived 
r, rr T • 1 at St. John, Newfoundland yesterday with
On Truro Links the crew 0f the British brig. Lady Napier,

The maritime province golf champion- which abandoned their vessel about ten 
ships were begun in Truro yesterday. W. days ago.

Golf jSorrows are often angels in disguise; 
when the night comes with its weeping the 
horizon is reddening with a morning of 
joy. i

“The Circus Clowns Best Performance" 

“The Heart of an Indian Girl”

“The Thief and The Girl”
Miss Fremando — “Spanish Song Bird” in New Song
Boys and Girls Are Requested to Watch The Stars 

Announcement For Saturday Matinee.

Most Laughable Comedy 
Ever Made

“THE PHONEY RING”
A DRAMA

“THE BAD HALF SOVEREIGN”
By the Gaumont Players

RALPH FISCHER-Tenor

A Story of Contrasts

“HIS DREAM”
Showing a Bride and Groom on 

the Eve of Their Wedding

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TODAY

MUSICAL
HAWAIIANS a

SINGERS,
DANCERS

-----AND-----
INSTRUMENTALISTS

n

“STAR”
The Sick Lad 

And The Circus 
Clown

Wednesday and
Thursday

WED.
TltUR.

X
it

THEASK YOUR HATTER FOR

ASCOT”
/ CAP. Reed-

It viti*ring vomi»elf 1
:o.,Exclusive style m*3e A 

LONDON and worn by tfleira 
men in Great Britain.

If any difficulty in obtjâ 
hatter, apply to our

WREYFORD & CO.,

dressedirity oi

from your local
m Agents

TORONTO.i

Essanay ( (
Western
Drama A Pal s Oath”
Jack Morrissey | “Pastimes of 

Orchestra j The Plains"E
— —. Maurice Costello in Vitagraph Comedy

M. “A HANDSOMER MAN!”

■ •sm

m

i «

:

m
s

m
m
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THIS EVENING MISS SCO! WEDSThe Largest Retail Distribute^ p* Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Wiista in the 

. Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. IT S TIME FOR A NEW 
SUIT, SIR

GUY. R. HUMPHREYNew Brunswick Kennel show in Queens 
Rink.

Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion, pictures and singing at the Star.
Meeting of the stationary engineers in 

their rooms, Market building.
I Smoker of Conservative workers in Vic
toria ward, in Victoria Rink.

, Xm
■ 6 BARGAIN IN

Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas
St. John Business Man Married to 

Daughter of J. M. Scovil in 
Hampton

.

:Y
r m

And you had better buy that suit at this store. It is not 
necessary to pay a very fancy price in order to get a good 

jjHHj» ' stylish serviceable suit, because we are showing a complete 
sdBW ranSe °f Men’s High Class Suits at prices that will appeal 
«N to the most economical buyer. The merr who wear our cloth-
Wwi ihg aPe alwftys dressed well and it doees not cost them about
MBtf half their salary to do it either. Come in and look, we al- 
Wfmi ways guarantee satisfaction.

veil hA pretty wedding took place at the home 
of Mi*, and Mrs. J. M. Scovil in Hamp
ton last evening, when their daughter, 
Miss Mabel R. Scovil was united in mar
riage to Guy R. Humphrey. The 
mony was performed at 6.45 by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, rector of St. Jude's church, West 
St. John, and only immediate friends and 
relatives of the bride and groom were 
present.

There were no attendants, and the bride 
was given aw^y by her father. She look
ed charming in a tailored suit of green 
with hat to match. The drawing room 
was beautifully decorated with cut flowers 
and potted plants. There was a beautiful 
array of wedding gifts attesting to the 
popularity of both bride and groom. I 

After a dainty wedding supper, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Humphrey left for this city and this 

Mr. SMti-H IN TOWN. morning went to-Lake Utopia, where they
I Luther B. Smith, the defeated candidate the" honeymoon. Mr. Hum-
for Queen’s-Sunbury arrived in the city on pkrPy’. ,Wh° ? ° ■ S

“• »— *“•
Y. M. C. A. TOURNAMENT the wholesale shoe house of J. M. Hum- 

Only eight members have so far signi- phr,ey * Lo’.th,s c,ty’ “d bT?tbe\ °j C’ 
fied their intention to enter the Y. M C. I PeT.% “““ft a ™ember °<that.
A. billiard tournament. It will not be open-:'and, Ralph M‘ Humphrey, res,ding-in the 
ed until twelve, the full number requited, ■
have entered.

mm l
ISmmcere-

v I, ♦We have just received about one hund
red Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas which. we 
secured much below the regular price, and 
if you are one of the hundred fortunate 
ones that secure one, you will get a bar
gain indeed.

iIS3
I . SsVJiv

m
i iAT BUENOS AYRES.

I S. S. “Himera,” Capt. Bennett, - from 
Montevideo, for Rosario, arrived at Buen
os Ayres yesterday.

PI Ù MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS
AT $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.0(1, $13.50, $15.*), 

$16.50, $18.00 and $20.00. /

/

/t

i THE LAKE MANITOBA.
1 C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, Mont
re il for Liverpool, was expected at Liver
pool at 9 a.m. today.

H illmmwmLadies' Strong Rain Umbrellas, k■i
;

H. N. DeMILLE &, Cib'.
X

Gloria Silk Top, 23 inch Paragon frames, 
Steel rods, Patent bulb runners, Fancy 
horn, Silver, and stylish mission wood 
handles, Your choice of the one hundred
at 99 Cents Each.

72 T Fir 199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Blf:Km:
kV-'f

If Yon Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.

DOWLING BROTHERS ÂT CITY HALLS E. COMPANY FUSILIERS 
E Company 62nd St. John Fusiliers 

(Capt. L. W. Peters), will meet at their 
armory on Thursday evening, 28th inst., ... ^
to return clothing a nd equipment and re- Matters to Lome Up at Water 
ceive pay.

i.95 and lOl King Street
The Glen wood Range Is. simple to operate, light on 

fuel and a perfect baker.
ThelGlenwood Oak Heater has many advantages, 

being quick to light and easy on fuel. Tne ash pit and 
lower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept in over night. It also shakes 

the side which prevents the dust from escaping.
is provided with a perforated iron 

band to consume the gas, it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es- fM 
pccially to people wishing to bum soft coal. Êm

The Glen wood Oak Heater like our Glenwood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where ^ • 
ever mey are in use.

< We also can y a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes. >

m

Board Meeting This After-
STILL UNSUCCESSFUL. '

Tlie body of Howard Camp, who was 
drowned in the Kennebeccaeis River on, ., ,. • , ,, , .
Sunday 'last has not yet been recovered. , At a meetmg of the water and sewerage 
Several parties are still grappling in the b?ard th,a afternoon tenders for .the work

- river but so far they have been unsuccess- carta«e and back“* connpctf, 
fuj the water mama m Sydney, Mecklenburg

and Princess streets, are to be opened. 
MEN AND RELIGION The matters bef”6 the meetin8 wiU hav«

i A meeting in the intersts of the men do. ch>efly ”?lh routine business. One 
: and religion forward movement will be! 'tem m the engineer s report .s a request 
held in the Y. M. C. A. building tomorrow *qr compensation, made by Wm Momsh

. evening A. W. Robb will preside and eev- f?r. a M1 m Waterloo street, which he
era] speakers will comment on plans con- cl?'T was, ™used by excavation work 

; cerning the movement. which was being done there.
Engineer Murdoch reports that tenders 

i C. M. B. A. LECTURE COURSE for «*cavation work in Champlain street, 
Last winter’s series of lectures under the TTf8*’ kt- ■John, were opened, and that 

auspices of Branch IM, C. M. B. A., was Geor*e W: Day, being the lowest tenderer 
so successful that another is being arrang- was awarded the work, The approval of

I ed. It will be opened on October 15 with the board is requested. He also recom,
a sacred concert and will close in April. | mends tbat 1 the additional vote of $2,000 
Addresses by talented speakers will be ,to complete the work of excavating and re-

novating being done in Dock street, be 
not sufficient, that thé deficit be charged 
to the water reserve fund.

noon
from
The Glenwcod OakA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

’

DYKEMAN*S

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW !

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
!55 Union Street St John, N. B.

Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.

AT T)HE 0 - m ~Bankrupt Sale ?

■
,Vi
-

OF THE IRVING STOCK SEPT. 27, 'll.
X SI:

Men's Newest 
Autumn Hats

A fine display of Pure Gold Brooches, regular price from 
$8.00 to $15.00, sale prices $4.50 to $7.60.

Pure Gold Rings with beautiful settings, from $1.76 up to 
$10.00, regular prices from $3.50 to $17.00.

A nice assortment of Diamond Rings, from $7.50 to $29.00, 
regular price from $15;00 to $45.00.

Men’s Gold Filled Watches, 20 year guarantee, from $7.60 
up to $13.00, regular prices from $12.00 to $20.0.

Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches, $9.00 to $13.60, regular’1 
prices from $15.00 to $20.00.

Bracelets, gold filled, from $1.00 to $3.60, regular prices 
$1.75 to $6.00.

A large assortment of Handsome Gold Lockets, worth 
$3.50 and $4.00, all $2.25.

If you want anything in the jewellery line now is the time 
to procure'it at about half the regular price.

heard.
i4 C. P. R. CHRISTMAS BOATS 
i The lists of the C. P. R. Christmas eail- 
I ipgs from this port have arrived and are | 
1 as follows:— Dec. 1, S. S. Empress of 
Britain; Dec. 9, Lake Manitoba; Dec. 15, 
Empress of Ireland. The complete sche
dule of sailings for the winter season has 

, not yet come to hand.

HAPPY EVENT INf VÎ

FAIRVILLE TODAY X i: >
1Ü

The only word that can adequately express the 
business that has been transacted in the Men's Hit 
Store since these really cool days is phenomenal ; and 
yet, ft is readily explained by that? one other word 
preparedness. Every desirable new style of Hat for 
men and youths is here. The most inexpensive Hats 
that may be relied upon, for those who wish them, 
through many grades and a full range of prices to the 

very finest Hats for the men who are ultra-fastidious. Stetson’s latest designs in Soft 
and Stiff Hais. All the newest colors and finishes.
We are Sole Agents for “Hawes” Hats - 
Buckley’s Celebrated English Hat 
Our Own “Special” - -
“Stetson’s,” others ask $5.00 for this Hat 
Soft Wool Felt Fedoras -

I «St'. Rose’s chiych was the scene of a 
happy matrimonial event this morning at 
5.15 o’clock when Miss Margaret C. daugh’- 

. and Mrs. John Calnan became 
oÉ J. ieo Maloney, a popular 

young barber of the north end. Rev. Chas. 
Collins was the officiating clergyman. The 
bride, who was r0iven away by her bro-

Thomas Barry Sentenced to Three Ither- Joseph,Caliptn, looked very attract-
v b « r , jive in a tailored,.suit pf cream serge with
Y ears, But Loes r ree to Leave black panne velvet hat with willow plumée. 
C, [ v _ . /-v . She was attended by her sister, who was
Dt. JOnn at VJnee prettily attired ijo Alice blue with black

beaver hat. T. Harold McGuire supports 
"ed the groom.

A wedding breakfast at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Ready street, Fairville, 
followed the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Maloney left on the, S. Si Governor Ding- 
ley” on a visit to the States. On thpir re
turn after their Honeymoon they will'"ré
side in Clarendon street. They were the 
recipients of mtüjy wedding remembrances 
from numerous friends who wish them 
all happiness in .their matrimonial life.

MUST NOT COME TO 
CITY FOR FIVE YEARS

‘X Y
r

ter of Mr 
the bride /if

W
:

, w:■

\ y

F. A. DYIŒMAN $ CO.
! Thomas Bany who was arrested on the 
I night of September 23, charged with set- 
: ting fire to a house in Brussels street 
tried before Judge Forbes under the 
Speedy Trials' Act in chambers this morn- 

i ing. Barry said that he belonged to Peters- 
| ville, Queens county, where he has a farm 
; rented to a man named Cook. He came to 
; St. John and weut to stay all night at the 
home of a brother of Mr. Cook who forra- 
erly lived in the Brussels street house, but 

! which is now occupied by Mr. Chisholm, 
i a fireman. He disclaimed all knowledge 
| of the fire and said he was not smoking
• on that night.
j Mrs. Olive, who lives in a flat in the 
i house, said she saw a fire start in the 
cellar and saw the prisoner come out. She 

1 asked him what he set the fire for but he 
I did not answer her and moved away.
! His Honor sentenced him to three years
• in Dorchester penitentiary but said he 
| would allow the sentence to stand provid- 
; ed he got out of the city /immediately and
sent him a certificate from Father Carle- 

| ton of Petersville that he had taken the 
1 pledge of five years. His Honor said if 
he was caught in the city within five years 
he would be immediately arrested and the 

i sentence would be carried out.
The circuit court met this morning, Jus

tice McKeown presiding and adjourned 
sine die.

59 Charlotte Street
$3.00 

$2.50, $3.00 
$2.00 

Our price $4.00 
- - - - $1.50
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Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

IN NEED OF CARE GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st Joim.N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN !

A particularly sad case of a family liv
ing in practically destitute circumstances 
in North street, has come to the atten
tion of the police, and is now being in
vestigated by them. The name, of the 
people is Johnston, and the family con
sists of a mother and four small children. 
The husband' was killed a couple of years 
ago on a coal boat and since then the 
mother has been going out working to 
support her little ones.

Of late, it is said, conditions have been 
causing the neighbors anxiety. The pol
ice have only heard of the matter lately.

While they can receive immediate attention, in- 
etead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a timô ia 
out of the question.

Onr facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours. UP-TO DAD ?

J.L. Thorne®Co Hatters and Farriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.
To Dress the Boy Well

«

and Save MoneyTODAY'S POLICE COURTk h*•*i •' :i
Ip' the police court this morning Fred 

Lean was fined $8 or thirty days in jail 
oh the charge of drunkenness, while 
Thomas Hurley and Thomas Donovan were 
remanded on like charges. Mary Degan, ! 

St. John Signalling Corps Inspection an ol<l offender, arrested on a charge of I 
i r-. d i r* being drunk, was told that she would be |
Last ILVeiling r erhaps to Pete- sent to the Good Shepherd home.
lArswa N*vF Louis Harowitz and Eric Wilbur,
wawa lNcXC I ear charged with working on Sunday, Sept.

10, in the factory of‘S. K. Cohen in Dock 
! street, were fined $1 each. Cohen testi
fied that he was out of town on that date 
and did not know anything about the 
case. He was allowed to go.

Children’s Winter Coats MAKE FINE SHOWING BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
StroiYg and Husky

i
1I

i
t i

i
Children s Winter Coats, made of heavy cloth in navy, red, 

grey and green, warmly lined, fancy cut collar and pockets 
with braid trimmings, $3.00 to $3.75.

$1.98, 2.48, 2.98, 3.38, 3.88, 4.38, 4.88,
5.38.What was locked upon as the most suc

cessful signalling inspection ever held in 
i St. John was conducted last evening in 
’ the Lower Cove armory, by Capt. T. E. 
Powers, divisional signalling commander 
for the maritime provinces, assisted by 
Lieut. Allan Leavitt, commanding No. 8 
Section, when the latter body was thor
oughly examined in the branches of sig
nalling. The inspection opened at 8 o’clock

r

Blanket Cloth Coats, red or navy, $2.35 to $3.95. 

Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, reversible sailor collar,
?

THE C. P. R. AND THE WEST INDIES —SAVE THE DIFFERENCE—
$2.50 to $3.50

Though it was hoped that the C. P. R. I 
might inaugurate their proposed West

and after several tests had been given in 8e™“ in ‘he winter, noth-
Morse, semaphore, Bigby lamp, and other mg h.aa yet be™ ,eartfd of “ at th? ,conv 

iu 9 p’ u“u ULUer; pany s offices here. It was given out from“a 0f the 6Jstfm' “«sage work wa9 Montreal last year that the purpose of the
T , . C. P. R. was to build steamers for thistion wm HIM .nd\h,'”**• » >*«■ il W™ intim.ted lli.t thi,

—f*l i
most commendable manner. T\lie men • c ., *. +1 c*. t i 1

rr ^ sxtaf pro,rness and ;tion held in this City has the tansm'itting ™m™er had ? inference rithtteC. P.

fully ”tedbeenQ9°Mqfkiy L^avTad °n -''ount'of T”" lnmi service of Mes- . . Y»uy Furs should be bought direct from the manufacturer for many reasons, one in particula
charge‘of « terminal Sergt Baîlentvne! 6rs" pickford & Black at this port" k was ls ,îhis> that J16 h^s the raw s^ns lias them dressed and made up into the very latest styles and ca 
the other, and Lieut.’ Witt controlled 'felt,that *his '™,,ldbe an exceedingly op- fully guarantee that you get what you pay for, and in buying from us you buy from a firm with ove 
the transmitting station. portune time, but there now seems little fifty years’ experience in manufacturing furs and we guarantee all we make

it is probable that another school of in- hope of the Mrv,ce the com,ng wmter’ i We have a splendid stock of coats, stoles, ties, muffs, etc., in the new styles for the coming set
structura m the art of flag-wavmg and iinnTii omrrT Tninmu son and will welcome your inspection.
ss,rsr„‘ts north street tragedy
no definite time lias as yet been decided 
upon. The schools in other

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST, C. B. PIDGEON, C Br?dgeMStree£d
YOUR FURS FOR COLD WEATHER,

!

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOESi

K *.

,.ome dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
s,me parents.seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but 
charge a great deal less for them.

we

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most, popular 
men s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75. '

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

COATS IN
Baltic or Hudson Seal, 50 inches long............
Muskrat................ ..................................................
Brown Pony...........................................................
Black Pony.............................................................
Persian Lamb........................................................

■..... $165.00 to $225.
...........  60.00 to 225.
.... .. 90.00 to 125.
...........  75.00 to 125.
.. .... 150.00 to 325.

years have 
; been distinctly successful and it is planned 

to have this school as a means of intro- 
during the measures innovated and altered 

, with the publication of the latest signalling 
methods. It is expected that No. 8 Sec
tion will be considerably enlarged next 
year, and that they will have in hand 
siderable new work and there is also a 

I possibility that their training may be at 
1 l’etewawa instead of at Sussex.

Tony Siracusa, brother of Diego Sira
cusa, the Italian who was killed in a house 
in North street, by Andrew Rossi, af 
brother Italian, about a year ago, arrived 
in the city yesterday from the States, 
where he is at present residing. This 
morning he called on Chief of Police 
Clark to get a certificate of his brother's i 
death, in order to obtain some little 
amount of insurance which liis brother 
had on hig, ,life.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. With Other Kinds At Different Price?
con-

The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802*11. Repairing First Work ;D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd Manufacturing 
•9 Furriers 63 King Stree*
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